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Contents. whether the bill can obtain the endorsement of Con- 
Short storm, - o gress. Public sentiment too is by no means unan:-і Tpï»Yêr01,M t Unl‘l,1Tn monsly in favor of annexation, and a number of

rroror pic, ^ influential newspapers are vigorously opposing the of the people of the United States in general, there
- « Fw!*a,M. иї*"-"" - - » scheme. The project is opposed both for political is no doubt that the business men of Boston and

соктжіветж». 6 F'£nSn' N.ou”-l,y!hcs and prudential reasons and on grounds of morality. other New England cities are of opinion that great
"«SSL "V- - Tr-Ur° , 5SiS*Bw ; the Christian Advocate, of New York, contend, that iF« SelJSS
'йЙв.Й1*4! ' 10 4“meU,.9f by which annexation has been bronght meeting of the Boston Board of Trade, held last
«Se* Deïtb’tiAeàdia I BMau F-b' -*~u 8b°ut w,'l not itear inspection, that the political week, the report on Reciprocity, presented by Mr.

SRi-KcreD. ’ FRO* ті* і«torches, " 12 rights of the people of Hawaii, except a small min- George H. Leonard, after stating that the possibility
AnYiwSden wlftho Jubilee, "* SifltiSr *”.D ”?"?•!; ority, have been stifled, that the only people on the of improvement in trade relations with the Dornin-
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tion, and have no more moral right to tender these in one common trade interest, expressed the belief
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J> Jt jt13 islands to the United States, than the English resi-- that the opportunity is ripe and the sentiment of 
dents would have to tender them to England ог>1пГ ^tve^uMSun'S^Tthepart oTrtVl^rt are frord^

lias been asking the opiniomof Mr. James Bryce on relations between the two countries. These opin-

t thé The death of the Right Hon. 
Charles Pelham Viltiers, which 
occurred on the 16th instant, re

moves a man who had been continuously for more 
than sixty years in public life. Mr. Villiers, who 
was known as Father of the House of Commons,

Af er Long 
Service.ilfully

K the wisdom of a policy of territorial acquisition for ions, it must be said, seem highly optimistic, not to
the United States. Mr. Bryce is ve*y favorably **У chimerical, in view of the habitual attitude of

tv» at hi, death a member for South Wolverhamp- k"™" *■ United States a, the author of "The 
ton, and had sat continuously in the House since American Commonwealth, which The Outlook no greater duty is demanded of New England today
1835 Mr Villiers was born in January 1802 and regards as •'the best interpretation both of our in- than an earnest effort to establish a treaty of reci-
had just completed hi, 96th year. Be,id» being the »tit«tions and of their pradtical working which baa pracity with the Dominton of Canada and New-
oldest member of the Commons, Mr. Villiers was b”” lsa“ed fr0” thf prcss durl"8 ■** lalit ba,f resolutions were read and unanimously adopted :
father of the English Bar, having been called at century. Mr Bryce a sympathy with America and Whereea, After thirty years of anxious hope for a 
Lincoln's Inn in 1827. His political career may be American institutions, his ability and breadth of revival of reciprocal relations with the Dominion of Can-
said to date back to the same period, for it was in vi'w' and hia independent position shonld entitle «da and the Crown Colony of N'=”toundUod and
.826 that he contested though unsuccessfully a York- his opinions on tltis subject to great reaped!. In Йеаі8у”<^Їье betifnterest of New Eng Jd and the
shire conatituency under the reform banner of Can- answer to The Outlook’s enquiries, Mr. Bryce sky, entire United States, and
ning. Mr. Villiers was a man of mark in the «-at on the general question a, to the wisdom of J£t'‘jlL^Sor'tiS'toel££*«£
political world. He becahte a member of Lord Pal- territorial acquisition by the United States, there is naturai resources, that we may realize larger and more
mention's second administration in 1859. As an no general opinion in Great Britain, that in refer- prosperous business relations with the territory immedi-
mdependent Liberal he was one of the most able and *° the proposed annexation of Hawaii, the alR^1vedn,'niat’we''resper<tfutïv'reprceent to the Presf-
eloquent leaders of the Anti-Corn Law agitation, ,Bnt,sh people would not care one way or the other. dent of the united States the gréât value to commercial 
and hia earnest speeches and persistent motions in Aa to the Pr0Per Р°1ІСУ of the United States toward Veaty "f redgo^r wi^ the Dominion irf
Parliament contributed substantially to the triumph Cuba, Mr. Bryce says: “ It is not for a stranger to, мгп„Цу petition that such a treaty be negotiated as
of the cause. He was also the author of important ааУ- But if 1 were an .American citizen I would soon as practicable,
legislation in connedtion with the Poor Law admin- have nothinK to do with Cuba, and I should not
istration. In recognition of his public services his 
constituents at Wolverhamptdh м fSyg unveiled a 
marble statue of Mr; Villiers. Notwithstanding his 
great age, he had retained his faculties in a remark
able degree, his memory was singularly retentive, 
and he was able to entertain his friends for hours at 
a time with descriptions of scenes in the House of 
Commons belonging to time» which lay beyond the 
memory of nearly all his later contemporaries.
Canning had passed away eight years before Mr.
Villiers entered parliament, but the two often met, 
ая Canning was a bosom friend of the uncle of Mr.
Villiera. The latter often went to; the House to hear 
Canning speak, and he described him as a wonder
ful orator. With Cobden and Bright he was inti
mately associated in the Anti-Corn laws agitation 
and he in always described as one of the 
triumvirate that brought about the repeal.
Amodg the famous personalities he could retail
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Recent public utterances of sev- I

consider that my country had any special duty to
ward it." The annexation of Cuba by the United 
States would be regarded by the British people as firm the intimations which have been given in news 
taking on a heavy and needless burden.

In the Far East. eral British ministers go to con-

despatches and cabled correspondence to American 
newspapers, that the government is quite alive to 
the gravity of the situation in the Far East, and is 

A* to British Exten- Another question is propounded: prepared to take vigorous measures to protect the 
“If the policy of territorial ex- nation's commercial and political interestinreastern 

tionu a Precedent. . ... n Asia. In a speech delivered at Bristol last Wednestension by the British has been . sir Mi^hael Hicks-Beaeh. the Chancellor of 
followed by a corresponding extension of civiliza- the Exchequer, said that China had approached 
tion. why might not this hold good with regard to England for assistance to pay the Japanese indent
an extension of United States territory ?" “To nky and that the negotiations were still pending
answer this question properly," Mr Bryce says,

one would have to define civilization. To give The government was not ashamed of their negotia
savage or backward races our railways and currency tions, and he believed the country would approve
and laws is perhaps less of a benefit than we are apt, them, but if the negotiations failed, that did not
in the pride of our superiority, to imagine. The imply that British interests in China would be sac-
only territorial extension by the British which can thenïakThcr stand Sexist “g treaty
be regarded with satisfaction is the establishment of rights . . In a speech made about the same time 
the British as colonists in temperate regions, where at Liverpool, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 

ind vividly portray were the great Sir Robert Peel, they are in little or no contact with black or yellrw State for the Colonies, said : " Looking to the cer
|l-orda Melbourne, Russell, Derby, Aberdeen, races, and where they can establish self-governing taioty that we'are likely to be excluded by hostile
Brougham the Duke of Wellington Daniel O’Con- republics, so as to be parts of the English nation, tarifa from any country where the British flag doesnell ,H„r, Grate and Diaroeli He always ЙМЙ ^к^Ж^е

delighted to recall the circumstance that he was in ^een done by stopping slaughter and revolting re- foresight of our ancestors has done for us in bnild-
the House when Disraeli made the celebrated speech ligious, rites among the natives, but these benefits ing a great empire we must continue to do for our
in which he said that one day the House would be are qualified by some corresponding evils. Ceylon, successors. We have a three-fold duty -.—First, to
compelled to listen to him where the people are peaceful, and Singapore and keep What rightly belongs to us ; second, in Lord

Hong Kong, which are important trading myts, Rosebery's admirable words, to ‘ peg out claims for
Л Л j» are the most prosperous of these dominions. In posterity,’and, third, if anyone tries to rush those

—. . India we have done much which may be regarded claims, gently to prevent him." . . The latest
Shouii the United The Eeneral question as to the just pride, for the administration is pure and news from the East at time of writing is that Japan

wisdom of a policy of territorial efficient ; but whether the people feel themselves has a fleet of nine war ships, three of which are ex
acquisition and the particular happier is doubtful, and the burden of responsibility tremely formidable * vessels, prepared to sail in a
Questions as to the advisabilitv we have assumed is a tremendous one. Answering week into Chinese waters. The St. James Gazette,

™ annexing- 9гр tbf. mhcp ч your question in regard to thé United States, I of London, commenting upon this news, says : “ItлТ Г* лн and should think the answer must depend on the kind of is almost certain that the destination of the fleet is
good deal of discussion in the United States. There territory proposed to be annexed. If you mean Wei-Hai-Wei, and there is no doubt the movement
appears to be a pretty strong public sentiment in Cuba, I doubt if annexation would do much to raise means that the status quo in China, so far as Corea
ikvot of the annexation of Hawaii, a bill is now the moral or intellectual civilization of that island. and Manchuria are concerned, shall not be altered
before Сошггемя Inokin<r tn that result яті Presi- It would, however, Stimulate its material and.com- by Russia or any combination of Russia’s allies in2 r !ooki°81 to _tbJ* ****?’ ?nd , resi mercial progress. But would it benefit you ? Most defiance of Great Britain and Japan. ” It is also

t McKinley has declared himself strongly in people think you have already too large a black stated that France is about to send two war ships to
favor of the scheme. It is, however, doubtful population on your own continent. " * China,
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Scotch, її ; Irish, 40 ; American, 221 ; total, 279. die moral and religious training of the young and old, or
Whether or not, this was the composition of the settlers the teaching of the Scriptures as they are given to us.

Pastor Adams at the 40th Anni- on the other side of Salmon River, I cannot find out. The best interests of our yonng people, for time and
Baptist Church,fTrtiro, N. 8., But one thing I notice, that there are not as many Macs eternity, may hang to some extent in the efficiency of

( either Scotch or Irish ) among the names in the records, our Sunday Schools. Then we should have a convention
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It is said that when Knickerbocker wrote the history And I rather think many of the Onslow names have an for the purpose of mating them schools effective in doing
of New York, he thought it.necessary to begin at the English flavor ; the only way to find out ia to spend a the work they are intended to do.
Creation. In writing tue origin and history of this day in the cemetery at Onslow, among the headstones of
church, I do not think it needful to begin quite so far the dead.

hack, neverthelesaafew references antecedent to the 
birthday of this church rosy be interesting and suitable the mixed membership plan, was organized on a Scrip- their purity. It is true that we hold some doctrine»
to the occasion. The history of the Baptist denomination tural basis, being composed of thorn only, who gave which are not taught bv many other denominations. If
in Colchester Co. begips with a visit of Rev. Henry dear evidence of being born again, and followed the a convention is of any benefit to the schools of which ills

% Alieine to them pails in August, 1782. While be gained Lord Jesus in the ordinance of believerf baptism. All composed, then the schools must be influenced by what
the early pastors were pioneers, travelling all over the ia mid and done at its meetings. If then we are to main

tain our principles in their purity, we must have a con- 
conmqueuce, the Onslow church became a mother of venlion in which these principles and doctrines can be

у children in the course of years. Preaching in freely discussed and supported.
We are often confronted by the question, " Will not a 

у conversions ; Sunday Schools formed, convention including all denominations do as well ? Why 
prayer meetings fceld. churches grew, til! there were not make the convention larger and hence get a wider

range of thought?" We have mo objections to others 
doing as they please, but we cannot afford to compromise 
a single principle that we bold. Inter-denominational 

in 184a ; Portaupique, 1842 ; Oak, River John, 1848 ; signifie» between two or more denominations and there
fore neither the one nor the other. Non-denomiuational 

1849; De Bert, 1851 ; Great Village, 1836 ; then сете mean» nothing and hence no doctrine can be promulgated.
Truro, 1838. Since Truro, churches have been built et If such conventions are consistent, then why not inter

denominational or non-denomiuational churches? If we 
can unite with thorn who differ from us in Sabbath 
School work, then *wby not in all church and religious 
work ?

2nd. But why have a Baptist S. S. Convention ? Well, 
just because we have Baptist Sabbath Schools. In these 

In 1791, the Newlight church at Onslow, which was on achoola we desire to teach the doctrines of Scripture in

a respectful bearing on this side of Salmon River, It 
reserved for Onslow to recognize in this Newlight county, preaching wherever a door was opened. As a 
preacher, an enthusiastic missionary of the Croea. So 
much was his message blessed to the Onelow settlers, that
after filling the house, or barn, to hear the gospel preached, school bourns, barns, kitchens, and in the open air, was 
they frequently filled his room as enquirers till IS o'clock followed by 
at night. Of coarm, this revival encountered opposition, 
such alwaystioes, as the following extract from the cela- Baptist churches all over the County. Beat Onelow was 
Vrated evangelist's journal shows : organised in 1809; Lower Economy in 1828; Lower

“ One mao, who was before a member of one of those Stewiacke in 183s ; Wentworth 1838 ; Upper Stewlacke 
churches was convinced and converted ; but there were 
yet many of the Pharisees opposing the work, and labor* Greenville, 1848; New Annan, 1849; Tatamagouche, 
ing to turn sway the people from the faith.”

My first pastorate in them provinces was the First 
Yarmouth church, organized in 1797. The first pastor of Belmont, Bass River, Bearer Brook, Five Islands, Upper 
that church (when it was a Newlight church) was the Economy, Mamtown, Brookfield, Forest Glen, Witten- 
first pastor of the Onelow church, which was at first also berg, Acadia Mines, Westchester, Higginsvllle, Meagher's 
a Newlight church. He wss pastor in Yarmouth 60 long Grant, Little River, Immanuels eftd Zion. As the old 
years, and died at the great age of 90. His first visit to lady at Onelow dlmba Peony's Mountain, and, gating
Onslow was about the year 1785, when he was 24 years ever the whole county, sees her numerous family, she
old. There was no church there, not even a Newlight, must feel great pleasure in the prosperity of her children
so he left after a short time. Neither was he then an and grand-childreu. And as they look at the dear old
ordained minister. Some time after Rev. John Paysant, lady, in her 106th year, they ought to make a united 
of Cornwallis, came to Onslow snd formed a church there effort to exiireaa their gratitude to God for what she has 
on the Newlight basis. Before leaving he advised the done for them. The old Onelow church has not only 
young church to invite this young man to be their pastor. exercised a powerful and far-reaching influence In even- 
He came, accepted, and was ordained, and his name wee geUslog the people, it was in her meeting bourn that a 
Harris Harding. An ordaining council was called, but great battle was fought In the interests of Christian 
through an oversight the only other church represented Colleges versus State Universities. In 1843 Joseph Howe, 
was Chester, and the only minister the pastor of Chester and others, formed a plan for capturing the electorate of 
church, Rev. Joseph Dimock. Rev. Joaeph Dimock was Onelow, in the interests of a Metropolitan University at 
the father of the first pastor of this church, and grand- at Halifax. The Baptists learning of the arrangements,
father of the present editor of our well known Truro brought the powerful President of Acadia, Dr. Crawley,
” Daily and Weekly News.” He was a great and good to meet the Premier. The result was a disastrous defeat 
man, and was equal to the four-fold ecclesiastical fonction to Howe's plan, and conserved for our country those 
of preaching the sermon, offering the ordaining prayer, noble Christian Colleges, which are towers of strength to 
giving the charge to the candidate, and charging the our people. At the close of the meeting, confusion pre-
church. *• There were giants in those days.” There are vented s correct count. They then divided East and
five names of men who were mighty in word and deed, West of the church door, but still it wss not satiefsetory ; 
and it will never be known in this world bow large is they then formed on either elds of the rond. A correct 
Nova Scotia's debt to them, for the preponderance of count showed aoa for Dr. Crawley and Denominational 
evangelical religion in the land. They era, Joaeph College#, and 161 for Joaeph Howe, and one State Uni- 
Dlmock, Harris Harding, Theodore Harding, Edward varsity for the whole Province at Halifax. This notable 
Manning, John Payzant. gathering and discussion settled the subject, so that

They were truly the fathers and founders of the Baptist «мЬ dénomination has gone on its own way, to unite 
denomination In this Province. In the early dey»of their lh, heart and the head In their educiUonel work
.mlniitry the country wee spanely wttled ; no mllwnye, 
very few roed», »nd travel mostly on hone beck. On

•hœe they would “ penetrete the untmeked foroet," Why Should • Baptist Sunday School 
•eekloi congregation» imong the «altered eettler».
Hipoeed to perl!» by day and peril» by night, often fslnt, 
cold end hungry, would have to «pend the night in the Peper reed before the Albert County Baptist 8. 8. Con- 
open air. With «tuidy cpnatitutlona, etrong mind» and venlion et Nixon Settlement by Rev. 8. W. Kelr- 
en unswerving filth In the truths they preached, It waa stead and publlahed by request of the Coosention. 
evident that Ood relied them up for thle great work of This question la often eeked, but generally by people 
pioneering. Their word» end their works followed them, who ere not Beptlet, or those who may call tbameelvee
for great numbers were converted, from among whom Bsptlela, but whose sympathie» are eo Wrongly Interlaced
taeny preachers arose ; churches «prang up on all «Мав, with other doctrines that they forget the beet Interest» of
End we ere entered Into their labors, their own. Them ere a good many people who try to

Prom a comparison of dale! It doee not item that imitate Paul, by being all thing! to all men, but, missing
Tutor H. Harding remained In Onelow more than 6ve the apoatle’e manning, they can beliaee anything and
years. It will interest npt « few to know that Nathaniel tuck anything, or leave the troth untaught If neceeeery,
Mamers, M. V. P.,J. P„ the grind lather of our members, to suit the tut* of thou «round them.
Meure. T. M. end W. P. King, and Mleue Annie and

3rd. The aim of this convention ia to support and footer 
Baptist Sunday Schools. As Baptists we are more deeply 
interested in our own schools than we are in those of 
other religious bodies of people ; therefore we detire to 
maintain this convention in order that our schools may 
have the benefit of the combined intelligence of the best 
8. 8. workers in our churches.

Aa a body, we believe we are capable of doing our own 
work, and we believe the convention will draw out the 
talent and sympathy of our people better and more 
effectively than to be linked with those who so widely 
differ from us in doctrine and practice. If we expect our 
children to believe the Bible and accept its teaching we 
must not give them to understand that it makes no dif
ference what we believe ; but we must be loyal to oar 
principles and teach the doctrines as we firmly believe 
they are laid down in the Word of God.

4th. One of the objects of this convention should be to 
increase the efficiency of weak schools. Some arrange 
mente should be made by which the weak schools in 
•mall communities might receive some assistance from 
larger schools in more favored communities. Thle. I 
think, might often be done with great profit both to the 
strong and weak schools.

3th. We need a Baptist 8. 8. convention for the purpose 
of organizing Baptist Sunday Schools where there are 
none in ixlatencf. The work of the pariah superintend 
ente, according to the constitution of thfe convention, is 
to visit the sohools in the parishes and organise new 
schools where there are none. We sincerely hope that 
not only these officers, but all true 8. S. workers will 
take an interest In this work, and while we throw no 
stumbling block in the way of otkere, we detire to prow 
forward In the course which we believe to be right.

* * *

Convention Exist?

* * *
Fishing for Souls.

IIY XXV. TMXODOXX L. CUVI,XX, D. B.

Jesus Christ commieelone ht» Mrvsxt» te he " Seller» «I 
men." Ai ministère sud Christ!» people ere 
mencing soother year's labors, в good motto let them I» 
In Christ's command to Peter on the shore o! Galilee 
" Launch out Into the deep I " Peter's reply to ht» Mae 
ter was that they bed been tolling all light end he,I 
caught no flab; " nevertheless, Lord," be eey», "et tb. 
word t will let down the net." He wee despondent, bet 
not despairing. The commend of hie Lord 1# enough to 
rally hie faith. To the eye of faith many things err 
clear thet to the eye of sense are exceedingly dark. Faith 
sets the bow of Peter'e little emach towards the deep 
water ; the deb are there, and not in the «boat water Bear 
the shore. Bo out Into the deep they pull ; down go*, 
the net, and to I inch a multitude of flehes an enclosed 
that і wo boats ere required to bring the abundant h*nl 
to land 1

Here le • lessen for pastor, Sunday School teacher», 
parent», end ell who long for the salvation of eon)» 
Perhaps last year we» not a year of eucceae. Failure lu 
any good undertaking le e calamity ; it often break» the 
beck of e week Christian'» courage. Failure ought to 
provoke a true Christian to fresh ardor, and new attempt» 
to retries» the ІОНСІ of the peel. Spiritual failure» com
monly have a good гаеіюп for them ; for Ood dote not 
work blindly with hie people. A scanty crop of spirituel 
résulté I» apt to mean poor ploughing, stingy sewing, 
and careless cultivation. No crop at all may mean indo
lence or unbelief, or both combined. Failure has a 
reason for it ; and It ought to etir every honeet heart to 
the solemn inquiry—who* fault waa It ? Ood doe» not 
break Ma promile» ; hla injunction la—be not weary in
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Beptlrta, aa a body, profeea loyalty to the Bible and it» 
Fannie King, waa the drat clerk of the Onelow church, author. We cannot affotd to leave any of Its troth»
The following aairact from a report on the state of the untaught—we believe them, therefore we must teach
country by Lieut. Governor Arbuthnot to the Ooveroor, them. But even If thla be rtoee, •• Why ahould this Con- 
Lord George Germainr, datrd Auguet ijth, 1776, gives e 
government official1! description of the people Pastor 
Harding had to preach to.

"I proceeded up Cobequld Bay, and landed at London- multiplying In connection with all denomination» <3

deny, Onelow end Truro, three townahlpe Inhabited by people. These muet be regarded aa beneddi! and
the offspring of thoee Irish emigrants who flret Milled d«lve to the beat Interests of the various objecta they
Londondeny, In the Maemchtieetta, Scotchmen and Walt «7» intended to help. Now, from the fact that then la In
people, who have been brought hither aoon after the aalatence inch a thing aaa Baptist Sunday School, and 
place began to be Milled—a etrong, robnat, Industrious thet every Baptist church la an Independent body, and 
people—blgotted dlaaentera, and of соигм groat leveller», hence ovary 8. g. In connection with inch church I» In 
But, my Lord, how can It be othervriM, for, to my aaton- tho *me mum Independent, therefore we believe that a 
iabment, 00 Ooveroor hat! ever vlelted the* poor people, convention composed of member» of the* school» I» 
or wot any person among them, « »» to form a judg- neceeeery, In order that we may confer together, in 
ment of the neceeeery etepe to make tho* men uwful ragsrd to the beet Interest» of the eererxl Mhools. The 
eubjecte ; hut, on the contrary, they have been left to object of the convention I» that we may have an lutsr- 
the parent of their own works I found full joo men ehange of thought, end get the beet Idee» In regard to 
capable of bearing arm», the dn«t men In the Province, the conducting of the schools end the methods of twch- 
•ettled on the beet lend end the meet flonriehlng, because leg. All greet enterprie* hare an organisation of some 
they ere the meet Industrious." hind at their backs In order thet their internets may be

A ceneue of the Towuehlp of Trnro, taken lo 1770 will euceeiefnlly carried ont. Our Sunday school work I» one 
give ue » more definite Idas of the clew of folk hero it of groat Importance ; one thet should receive the beet 
that time Than wen, Bngliah, none; Acadian, y; effort» of the beet men end women In the world. It Is

vention exist ?"
lit, Why ehonld any convention exiet ? It I» true that 

conventions, union», leagu*, societies, etc., are rapidly

con

i',
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your good work, for in due season ye shall reap. If ye known at Court ; messages flashed backward and forward shall move on, irresistibly, to victorious achievement.
between London and Windsor, and Mr. Baker was at That is what we want.

At the beginning of a new year's work the first duty of lfcàgiil informed that John Bright had been permitted to "In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born acmes the
faith is to make a new venture. Christ's command is to appear at Court without a sword, and he also might
" launch out," and make the effort. I would not make appear without wearing that weapon. The Court officials,
too much of a word which originally had only a local and however, further informed Mr. Baker that John Bright
temporary intention ; but that word "deep" has a great had worn a Court dress, and that he also would be
spiritual significance. There must be a deep down faith required to. But times have changed, even since John
in our hearts, and a deep insatiate desire for the salvation Bright's time—perhaps Mr. Baker's Canadian blood made of all wisdom, has left us a plan for the future of his
of the souls with whom we labor. God grants to a fer- him more resolute—however that may have been, he did church. It is this : " Go ye into all the world and preach
vent desire what he denies to a faint and feeble desire. not abate one jot in the stand he bad taken, but informed the gospel to every creature." Ever since the promul-
“ I will oot let thee go unless thou bless me11 that is the officials that hie conscience would nol permit him to gation of that plan her great heart has been beating with
the temper of a Christian who is in dead earnest for я dress in the style prescribed, and that if he were not
revival in his church, or for the conversion of the friend permitted to appear in plain civilian's dress, he
he or she Is laboring with. Shallow interest, shallow must remain away. The time before the day fixed for gelist Isaiah, it beats in the Psalms of praise that
feeling, shallow praying, catch no fish for the Master. the presentation was now growing short, and mesaages sung to hie inspired harp, it breathes in every prayer

The minister who longs to convert souls must lay hold passed between London and Windsor more rapidly then that goes up from Christian hearts. Upon lois rock,
of the deep truths of God, end strive to penetrate the ever. It seemed as if the existence of the British const!* universal dominion, the Lord Jesus has built his chnrch,
depths of the hearts before him. Down in the bottom of tution was at stake. At last a message came stating that and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
the unconverted heart is the lurking depravity, the be- the date for the presentation was so near that there A Russian ambassador once said to a distinguished 
setting sin, or the unbelief that keeps the sinner from would not be time for Mr Baker to have a Court drese American divine, "My imperial master will not allow
Christ ; and the truth must go deep to reach the roots. made, and, therefore, he would not be required to wear what you preach to be established in Turkey." Rising
It must uproot the sin to make conversion thorough. one. It is needless to say that this did not satisfy Mr. to his feet, the missionary replied, ‘ May it please your
My brother, you will need strong doctrine to do this. Baker. He did not wish to go to Court and be admitted, excellency, my Master will not ask leave to establish hie
Phdips Brooks well said that " no exhortation to a good on the false pretence, as it were, that he had not the kingdom at the hands of any man."
life that does not put behind it some truth as deep as necessary time to procure a Court dress, when the offici- And the missionary was right—so absolutely right, 
eternity can seize and hold the conscience." Preach all ale and every one else knew that he had received ample that hie answer seems almost inspiration and prophecy, 
the doctrine^your Bible gives you, and in love to the 
sinner's soul.
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The whole round world is God's, and his the right ofnotice. So the deadlock still continued. It is not known
whether a Cabinet Council was called to diacusa the altu- »»y through all ita borders. With his own hands he

Fishing lor souls is a personal -work. It la not confined atlon and decide whether the British constitution could m‘d« it, with hia precious blood he redeemed k, and he
to the pulpit ; erery man or woman who poaseeaea faith bear the wrench it would recehre if Mr. Baker were і» coming back one day to slop forever the swinging
and an ardent lore of Jeiuc should engage in it. It is not allowed to attend in plain clothea. The London papers, pendulum in the clock of time. " For the Lord himself
a " professional" business, restricted to a few, and to be however, took up the subject and debated it with great «hall descend from heaven with a shout ! " and the
done in a set fashion. Nor ia it to be accomplished only earnestness, and The Chronicle, a leading Liberal paper, thrones of the earth «hall shake that day like aspen
by a whole chnrch employing a huge net to bring in a strongly supported Mr. Baker in the stand he bad taken. leaves in the wind, and kings will fall on their faces, and
multitude of convert» at a «Ingle draught. Sometime» a The labor members of the county council were with him ‘he kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms

of onr God and of hia Christ.—Christian Work.

o support and foster 
we ate more deeply 
we are in those of 

erefore wé desire to 
let our schools may 
illigence of the best

powerful and general revival does this. But commonly to a man. As the day for the presentation drew near the
conversions follow individual effort with individu»! interest increased. At length, just before the great day
hearts. A pastor often accomplishes as much by an hour arrived, came a message from 'Windsor that the Queen
of close friendly conversation as by an hour of public had granted permission that not only Mr. Baker, but all
preaching. The Sunday-School teacher can reach hie or the" members of the county council who so desired,might
her scholars most effectually by a private visit, snd a appear in civilians' clothes. When the day came it waa
faithful talk with each member of the class. Personal seen that nearly half the members had availed themaelvea
work does the business ; each fisher must drop his own of the Queen's permission. In their plain clothes they
hook, baited with love. No one is scolded to Christ, yet were more manly ; were none the less loyal to the Queen,
an unconverted person will bear a tremendously search- who had shown once more the great tact ahe possesses,
ing talk if it Is conducted in a frank, tender spirit and and they were, no doubt, much more at their ease. Some
unmistakably prompted by affection. The real aim must may think that Joseph Alien-Baker made much of a small 
be persuasion, that is, to persuade the sinner to let gc hia matter. But it is not a smàll matter to maintain plain-
•in and to lay hold of Jesus. He ia wise that winneth ness and simplicity of life, especially when to do so is to

establish a precedent which many others will gladly fol
low. To enable many to dispense with • foolish and 
foppish practice is something gained. It is never wrong

J* J* J*

The Answer of Prayer.le of doing our own 
в will draw ont the 
le better and more 
hose who so widely 
e. If we expect our 
*pt its teaching we 
lat it makes no dif- 
mat be loyal to our 
» we firmly believe

The answer of prayer stands knocking at the door of 
the prayér-meeting in Acts 12 : 13. That was too unex
pected an occurrence for the assembly of believers. 
They avowed that the maid bearing the information was 
either crazy or had seen a ghost. How surprised faithful 
Christians often are if a prayer ia really heard. Answers 
to prayer are recounted with unending exclamation 
marks, whereas answer of true prayer ought to be con
sidered the most natural experience in God's universe. 
Much praying і » a mere performance. A farmer coming 
to town read at a physician’s door, " Please pull the bell. " 
He pulled until a head was poked out of the window in
quiring, " Well ? " " Oh, I've read the sign and thought 
it nd more than polite to pull," was his response. The only 
response that could perhaps be given by many who feel 
themselves called upon in the Bible to pray. They do 
not read that the young Pharisee transacted many a 
prayer before heaven said of him, " Behold, he prayeth." 
Their arrows ehot heavenward have plenty of feather, 
but no point. They do not spread the fleece, like Gideon, 
for the dew to descend upon.—F»-W. C. Meyer.
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l'sstora, teachers, and church members are too often 

reluctant to take hold of the " hard 
th«e are dismissed i. peat aavieg. The fish that bite to maintain a right principle. It ia of «pedal intereat to
readily are fasity caught, but that inveterate Sabbath Canadian, that the man, who tint, stood out against
break», or that bard drink.r, or that open .coffer are what he believed to be a wrong practice, is. farmer's
too often passed by as hopeless. That was not the fash- 800•1)001 end bred on an Ontario farm.—The Farmer's
ion of Peter and hie fellow-fiahermsn, nor should it be 8un 

, ours. The Almighty Spirit which dbbdued Saul of Tarsus 
will attend us, if, with strong faith, we grapple with the 
most chronic
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* * *

Planning for the Future.el opw Impenitence. Sometimes 
' yield the sooosst, far sooner than 

charch-foers who have become hardened 
undar a lbeamed mnoons, ned through many
revival, and when a ooespicuonaly irreligious person la steadily pursue them with an eye aingle to their achieve-
converted, the «Sect upon Use community ia all the того ment, who endure snd trinmph. There ia In spiritual Мім LllHin who j, narrating hrr impression, of 
liowerfnl. One thing is oerteim, end that fa that throe thing», «• in natural, survival of the fittest. Peter the old Wory ,nd it, people for The Ladies' Home

hrimani who, la their daily conduct, Use naaroat to Great left behind him a plan for the future of hia Ruiaien journal, writoa from London in that Magazine : “Ihave
Vhrirt, will win the moat converti to hhu. Let es launch empira, and the nation ia rastlem. never satisfied, poeb- y,. HouKS g, p„Uament and the Tower and Weat-
oet late the deep, good friends, this year, and let n« re- Ing out a Une hero and another there, planting a stand-
Iiumbee that the secret of success on OalUae waa that aid on that mountain, unfurling a flag on this sea. push-

log forward her frontier line here and there wherever * 
foothold an be gained, her half barbarian hart ever

them ' ' hope lea
sums d Small thing» and weak systems aeon hare their day 

of and оме to be. It la they who plan gnat thing», and
14 The Queen Behind the Finger.

uls.
'MW, », », minster Abbey, and the World's Fair, but the most 

impressive sight I ever beheld is the upraised hand of a 
London policeman. I never heard one of them speak 
except when spoken to. But let one little blue-costed 

beating with ceaseless yearning for the gilded domes and шап гжі<е hi* fore-finger, snd every vehicle on wheels 
minaiete of Constantinople on the one aide, and the

ШЯit»le be "filbenuf
l»»w was on hoard el the reset!.—e»l»ct»d.jeopl» »ro new eeei 

d mette 1er the* Is 
1 «hero of Galll* 
■'» reply to hia Mu 
; all Bight and bad 
," he ays, "at thy 
as despondent hat 

1 Lord I» enough to 
h many thing» era 
edingly dark, Faith 
: towards the deep 
the »hoeI water ear 
іу pell і down g*. 
fishes ersenrloMil 
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* * *
•tope, and «tope instantly ; atop» in obedience to law and

■■ meaiureleaa wealth of India on the other. And it keep# . aop. without swearing or gestulating or abuse ;
^ me time 40 reference was made In The Bun to ell Europe armed to the teeth to hold her back from her rtope no underhand trying to drive out of line and 

Joseph Alton Baker, who went over to London, Eng., to destiny. get by on the other side ; just stops, that is the end of it.
push his fortune. Mr. Baker not only succeeded so well When the church shall come into fuller communion And why? Because the Queen of England is behind that 
in Imiluses that he beceme the head of a large manu- wRh God it shall be newly clothed with hia great power; raised finger. Why, a London policeman has more
lecturing establishment, employing several hundred men, ^he shall think hie great thoughts, and work with the power than our President. Even the Queen's coachmen
but he Is now s member of the famous London County "steady and stately persistence of his unwearied way. obey that forefinger. Understanding how to obey, that
Council. Nothing shall be able to stand in her way as aha sweeps is what makes libë^fe&âA

Last spring it was arranged that one of the features of irresistibly in her all-conquering course. The church
the greet jubilee celebration at London should be the will not be afraid to ask large thing» at the hand of Ood; hopelessly addicted to my own country, but I must admit
presentatioe of en addrèas from the county condl, end it for she asks not for herself but for God ; not for her own that I had my first real taste of liberty in England. I
was further arranged that all the members of the counsil aggrandizement, not for the heathen merely, but for God. will tell you why. In America nobody obeys ahyb.>dy.
should attend and be presented to Her Majesty. The The claim Is a high one ; none so high in all thii world. We make our laws and then most industriously set about
members were informed by the Court officiels that they Ood always gives to us of the best ; and be demands studying out в plan by which we may evade them,
would be required to eppear in Court dress, and that of us in return the best that we can do and give. W*hen America is suffering, as all Republics must of necessity
each member would hate to wear a sword dangling by this world had wandered awey from God, loot, utterly suffer, from liberty in the hands of the multitude. The
his side. A Court dress lé not eerily described, but it is lost in the darkness of sin, God knew that it would cost multitude is ignorant,"' and liberty in the bands of the
"omsthlag that few Canadians, except those who attend sorrow, pain, hunger, buffeting and death to bring it ignorant is always license."
carnivals and fancy dress balls, have ever seen, and it back to its rightful allegiance, and save it. And to J» jt jl
‘lots not become a plain citizen. Now, Joseph Allen accomplish this, he sent forth from the heavenly home Why do we not always smile whenever we meet the 
Raker is not only a Canadian, and as such, a believer In the best he had. He kept the angels back, and sent hie eye of a fellow being ? That is the true recognition which
democratic simplicity, but he is a member of the Society own well beloved Son out into the darkness of sin to ought to pees from soul to soul constantly. Little chil-
of Friends, and the plain living, plain dress, and plain suffer and die. It needs the best to save the worst. It
•peech of his ancestors have not been forgotten by him. needs the power of the highest to come down under the
When, therefore, Mr. Baker was informed that he would weakness of the lowest snd lift them up. God spared *1,
have to wear a Court dress end a sword, he respectfully not his own Son, and shall we spare ought that we have ?
but firmly declined to do so. His objection was made when onr hearts are charged with mighty motives, we

An Incident of the Jubilee Celebration.

“ 1 am the iroet flamboyant of Americans, the moat

sy School tachera, 
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dren in simple communities do this involuntarily, un-| 
consciously. The honest-hearted German peasant does 

It is like magical sunlight all through that simple 
land, the perpétuai greeting on the right baud and the 
left between strangers as they pass by each other, never 
without a smile.—Helen Hunt
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,bkb -, ь. ipropfistety described u Chine men end women who her* been end ere In them
willing.' end I might eleo devoutly add 'In but It anyone cen eo believe, he certeinly will not

”«»1" c-w “ ÜTeîUSTL- ±OSStA ЬГГК S3&53WÎ&'
e word she bee been converted to our civilisation. To beer Jeeue «peek with the Father wee doubtless 
mode willing to accept It. and la evidencing the to Hie dladplee a more convincing demonstration -1 

ifrgMPrain m ABVaneu. aame by many and unmistakable Impuleee and en the reality and value of prayer than volumes of a.
terpriaea. What I deal re to make clear and gumeuta could have been; and In the case of many I
to emphaaist la the foA that the/ftensM, aa a class, man today, there la no Influence eo atroog to bet.

A, h!chiMIAN, . Bueinnea МлІАое» ‘he offlciala and the literary centras of him from utter- unbelief as the memory of h>,
«1 Germain Street, it John, N. S. China, are the persona and places most direAly and tether’s or his mother's pleadings at a throne cl

powerfully affcAed by this new attitude of China, grace.
In fedt It might be said that they wars the Aral to But not everything that paseea by the name ot 
accept the situation, and are now committing the prayer la In reality prayer. To be of any valu,
whole country to an abandonment of the old for the prayer muet be more than the ostentatious postui
new learning, end transforming all the former liter- Ing of the self-righteous and eelf-censdoua Pharlat,
nry centres Into nuraerlea of reform.and progress " who prays standing In the Synagogue and at th.
All this cornea of that little formula ' made willing. ' corners of the streets that he may be seen of men
There la nothing now that China cannot do, and It must be more than the vain repetitions which th,
nothing that ahe will not forthwith attempt. And heathen ueee, with the thought that by hie much
meanwhile there Is, and will be Indefinitely, such a speaking he «hall win merit from his god. It mum
demand for books, periodicals—In fadt literature of mean the uplifting of the aôul to God and the out

Statements made from time to time by thorn con- * ■* and colleges, literary, sc.cn
neâed with miselonary work in China go to show technical, profeseioual, &c.~an shall tax all for wants of every living thing,
that there is a very significant intellectual move- our resources to the utmost and beyond. Nothing In nothing has Jesus more convincingly demon 
ment among the literati or educated class of people «v« approaching the present adtlvity of the literati atrated hi. right to be regarded as a dlvfne teache, 
In that country. This mover,ent, It is represented, «d literary centre, wu ever see» before In China. " ^pl«. Ш more Hud tU
portends a radical break with the unprogresslve pest In «mnedllon with this great literary awakening more ne endeavors to make It his own, the more he
and an adoption of the ideas aild methoda of western among the Chinese a fadt of special,significance la the feel, how wonderful it la, how aatiefedtory in its
Civilization, after the example of Japan In China, prominence Into which It la bringing the Christian anawer to the soul's profoundest questionings, and 
to a greater degree than In any other country i, ^ U
would appear, the educated clama are dlredtly In- missionary Is being sought tweauae of the spiritual e^,werl qu5tions we aay, such questions as these 
fluentlal In the affaire of the Empire. Thoy «retire hunger of these ruling classes in the Chinese Empire. 'Maylconre to God, may I speak to him, or is In 
ruling classes and from them come those who ad- The movement for tbq present Is Intelledtual rather forever withdrawn Into Infinite distance and secrecy 
minister the government. The aristocracy of China than religious. But the missionary has the know- that no human eve or voice can ever penetrate?

ledge that Is now In so great demand. He la And the answer Is ' You may rome to God, Hie ear
I» open to your cry." And the soul asks: " How 
shall I think of God, how «hall I addresa Him 
what la He to me, and what am I to Him ? " And

Januiry 26flDceeenger anb IDieitor
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China'» Awaken'ng.

Is not one of blood, but of cultivated brain, the 
question of rank Is determined much leee by family acquainted with western civilization,modern school»

end methods of education, modern industriel lifedescent than by education. The Chinese who have 
pursued regular couriee of study and taken degrees *n<1 etvll government. And soft has come to pass the answer: "God is Father, and when you pray

» «а». ш.т«,sises
aaya, la feeling, the Influence of the revival In the answer "is : " There Is forgiveness to the penitent 

The methods ami results of Chinese education arc Intellectual life of the nation. The sales of the and humble: If you forgive you shall also be for 
of course, from a western point of view, ter from sat- American Bible Society have trebled In the lost two given . " " But this world seems full of evil : Is it 
IsteCtory. But prolonged study la necesssry to I he or three yeera, ell the missionary college, are ^‘Srô’ïTÀdJancing ^my^at^mWfoUyсо£Г 
taking of the degree», Involving very considerable crowded and pupils have to be turned away, the His*will divine is workfng^ to its fulfilment: pray 
mental discipline and culture. A reault of the ays- Tradt Society, the Diffusion of Knowledge Society that It may be done In earth aain Heaven." Then 
tern, however, lias been to make the educated and and other publishing societies are taxed to supply what boundless room for aspiration In the assurance

es ers SSL" ■S’JStfява ЕЕЕЕЕ-їїЕЕтаЕ'
well as toward their method» In education and In everywhere. Such an attitude as ha* been Indicated e„d every need supplied by the hand of the AI- 
other mature. Hera and there In China a man,like among the moat Influential classes In China la eurely mighty and all-lovlng Father In Heaven. It I» 
1,1 Hung Chang, lies been greet enough to perceive of greet significance from a Christian and evangel!»- surely a great thing to have our questioning», our 
that this blind complacency of tire Higher tic point of view It must mean the opening of а ^^їге^^іп0?ЬІ»”аН^гіЄпг««а^ЬІсЬ,'т^ 
Classes" was a very foolish and dangerena thing, great door for missionary effort, and a great reapon- taught Ills disciple», 
but the Chinese lord» generally wen net to be alWtlty for the Christian peoples of the western 
waken..I from their pleasant dreams eecept by some world, who know that Incomparably the beat thing 

[very rude shock Such a shock rime with the wer _whlch the Weet has to give to Chine le the goepel of
with Japan, and there appears tu be god evidence Christ A ead case of division In a church haa recently
that H has not been without effedt In an article In tA <A been brought to our notice. As the matter il re
the Missionary Review, of OAober last, Dr J, T —- , . — , M , n presented to ns there la a considerable minority of
Grecey, says "That th» tellure of Chine In tire Uulw 1 «АСПСІ Wlcn to rfSy. , the church who ere not walking In fellowship with
e.mllkft with Je pen haa put the nation Into en In the tew sentences of Mitt hew'e Goepel, which the majority and who maintain that they have 
attitude of enquiry as to How It happened le form the Bible leeaon for next Sunday, we have e grievincel which justify their course. The matter 
abundantly evidenced throughout the empire. Toe teaching wonderfully luminous and revelatory is to we ere told, wee presented to the Association to 
degree perhaps never known bejbre, China la willing tbs true spirit and method of prayer. These words which the church belong!, and the Association ad 
to tale « seat on the school forms of western 0f our Lord are remarkable not only for whet la vised tire calling of a mutual council by the ruajo: 
nations ' The arrogant conservatism of the edu expressed In them, bet for what Is Implied June tty end,minority partiel In the church. This tl:. 
cut'.-d Chinese is In a measure broken down, end, foes not spend eey time In showing that prayer Is minority ll anxious to have done, but the majorit; 
funks v> the worldof Christian mlaalone, the mean, ,,resistant with tire constitution of the Vniverae, docline to consider the proposal of the minority t. 

f enlightenment ae to the outside world and of and that It la raewmnble and logical for men toprey. call • council, or even to permit a statement from 
education in accordance with western Ideas I» avail He 
able to the Chinese atudent. From the article above

Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, See., are estimated 
to number more than half a million.

-ABA

"Ye are Brethren."

to take It aa a tedt that needs no proof them In tha matter to be read In a meeting of tin 
thnt men may apeak to God and be heard of him, church. The Мжаапкожа and Vtairo* la asked t.

quoted we learn further that the FMucstlon Associa ,Bd that It la aa natural and neeenanry -for them to advlae In the metier. It la hardly possible to ad
tion of China ha* for some yeera sought to aid in the do ad ns for little children to tell their went* vlee In auch a ca* withont a larger and more dell
production of suitable text book» designed to pro- to their parent» Prayer was to him aa vital nlte knowledge of the circumstances than w. 
mote Hie general educational interest» of China, breath, and from hla standpoint It no more required possess. But, on the assumption that the tecta at.
\ aluable work» have been Issued covering almost to be proved that men'» life la nourished by eom- a* represented, It would aeem to be a matter of wls
the whole field of mathematic., natural science, mUnlon with God through prayer, than that their dom and Christian courteay for the majority to a,
mental and moral philosophy and other department» life Is nourished by pure air and wholesome food cepl the advice of the Association and unite will.
|0f western learning, until there Is no reason why a The one grand argument aa to the value of prayer ia the minority In calling • council, In the hope th»'
Chinese pupil may not be given a general education, prayer Iteelf. Chrlatlnua tuny be content to leave the cause of "trouble may be removed and batmen'
through the medium of hi. own language, aqnivv the argument for prayer where Jeans left it Prayer restored A council of wise and dlalntweetr
lent to a college education in Europe or America. is its own juatiflestion. It la not the learned man, brethren la net likely to advlae anything oppose.:

In the Boston Watchman, of Januery :3th, la an with their many weighty argument* to show the to the beat Interests of the ehureh er of any of It-
article entitled ” China Made Willing,'' by Dr. Y. reaeenebleneas of prayer, who convince the skeptic, members, and If the advice abowld not appear goo!
T. Allei^of Shanghai, «liter of The Review of the but the great host of devout loule who conetontly In the eyw of the brethren, they would be under n
Time», a periodical published by the Society for the call upoo God. It seem» Impossible that any sane compulsion to accept It But dissension and divi
Diffusion of Christian and General Knowledge. Dr. and thoughtful man'can believe that prayer la not alon l« a church are ao unchristian and «0 froltfv
Allen «peaks emphatically a* tothe effedt of the late an essential fadtor in the highest human develop- In evil result* that every true follower of Christ win
7" . ' “ Ile “У*. “ has been the moat ment, that this world Is not a Utter world than It surely be willing to accept any honorable propos'
decisive, most significant and potential event that would have been without prayer,'that every nation tion that haa a promt** of removing the trouble ami
has happened In tbs lareaat for many centuries, and and community are net the batter 1er the praying restoring true Cbrlstlao fellowship
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Editorial Nota.
—The enterprise end ingenuity of London corres

pondents of American newspapers is truly wonder
ful. One of these gentlemen has discovered that It 
was not the Porte or the Sultan, bat Lord Salisbury 
and his government, who Instigated the Turks to 
murder Armenians, and that the British Premier 
was situated In this by the consideration that It was 
necessary to keep the attention of Russia so engaged 
on the levant as to prevent her, with Germany and 
Prance, carrying out their ambitious plans in Asia, 
until Japan should have time to recruit her strength 
and be in a position to form with Great Britain a 
formidable naval alliance against the' aggressive 
schemes of the other European powers. The Boston 
Congregatlonalist seems half inclined to credit this 
absurd story. The nest discovery will probably be 
that it was Mr. Gladstone,instead of Lord Salisbury, 
who persuaded the Turks to massacre the Ar
menians.

—The honor of sending the Brat ministers of the 
gospel to the Klondike belongs, it seems, to the 
Presbyterians of the United States. Last August, 
two missionaries—Revs. A. H. Young and Ur.
McEwcn—were sent by the Presbyterian Home 
Mission Board to Dawson City. The secretary of 
the Board has recently received from the mission
aries, a letter, from which it appears that they are 
laboring for the spiritual good of the miners, and 
not without encouraging results, though, as might 
be supposed, not without some difficulties and dis
couragements. They had succeeded in effecting an 
arrangement, whereby - a house was secured for 
seven months for |8$o in advance. On the first 
floor they had a large room for meetings, and in the 
upper part were six small rooms, which they had no 
difficulty in sub-letting, at #ao per month each, to 
miners, The bargain appeared to be a very good 
one. But one of the lodgers carhe home full of 
whisky, lit a candle, and set fire to the house, 
which was burned to the ground. This misfortune, 
however,did not put an end to the religious services.
The missionaries succeeded in persuading the miners 
to observe Sunday, and the “ opera house," which 
had been used for other purposes on the day of rest, 
is now the church.

—St. John audiences were addressed last week by 
two visitors, both of whom have won distinction in 
widely different fields of lsbor, and both of whom 
were heard with great interest. General Booth, the 
founder and visible head of the Salvation Army, 
spoke on Tuesday evening in Centenary church to a 
packed house. He discussed at length the work in
which the great organization over which he presides It was my privilege to attend the District Meeting at 
is engaged, and showed that very considerable en- Glace Bay. There, in addition to a number of laymen, I 
largement of its operations had been effected since met the Rev. Frank Beattie, the enthusiastic pastor of the 
his former visit to this country, some three or four 01“* ®*У church. I was sorry to find him suffering 
years ago There is need, however, of an increase troa bronchi.l trouble. The air st this point is not 
of funde to carry on the large and beneficent enter- favorable to throat •fflicticn. The Rev. Simeon Spidell, 
prises in which the Army is engaged for the rescue from Port Morten, Homeville and Mira was at this meet- 
and salvation, of the vicious and degraded classes of ing. He brings to hie work the power of keen, incisive 
the cities. The General is evidently feeling some- thinking. If he holds to his present bent, hi* light will 
what the effedt of his long years of work. He was be kept under a bushel. The young men of this day 
converted st fifteen, he says, and haa been now ,hould cnltivate their power of original thinking. Ser.

mon. exist by the car-load today, but the hsbit of 
audience, to *h? M«Lnic.” Institute oTthe two •-ellowing them down wholemle, snd giving them off in 
following evenings. From St. John he went to retsil-ie P*,nidoue *Dd destructive of all the elements 
Halifax, and will go thence to Montreal and then that combine to shape personality and to give a minister 
continue westward. his full power. Don't be. sieves to sermons and com-

. .. . . . . _ _ _ men taries ! The eye* of Mr. Spidell seem wide орепЧо
-The othsr visitor alluded to above was Dr. J.G. lhll MCrat. Шу lbey n„„ ь, Th. R„B.

Hourlnot, of Ottawa, who on Thursday evening a„lthi the .„table and much beloved putor of the 
lectured under the auspices of the N. B. Histories! Sydney church, was preient. Mr. Thomas, » student 
society, on the subjeCt of the U. E. Loyalists. In s of Horton Academy and now laboring st Porchu and 
city when so many people pride themselves on their Grand Mir», was also there. Mr. Thomas ought to be at

Book Notices.Sudden Death at- Acadia.
of Methodists in the United States. By J. M. 

New York ; The Christian Literature
As we go to press a telegraph despatch from President 

Trotter brings the following sad news from Wolfville :
On Saturday morning last the College and the entire 

community received a shock by the sudden death of 
Sanford F. Doleman, of Osborne, a member of the Junior 
class, who dropped dead in his room in Chipman Hall 
from heart failure, Mr. Doleman was an earnest and 
capable student, and was held in universal esteem for his 
high Christian character. He had the ministry in view. 
The whole community is plunged into sorrow, and great 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved parent*. On Sunday 
afternoon a service full of tenderness and power was held 
in College Hall. Addresses were made by Dr. Sawyer, 
Dr. Keiratead and the President, also by class mates of 
the deceased. Monday morning a College procession 
accompanied the remains to the station, which were 
forwarded thence via Yarmouth and Bast Pubnico in the 
care of Mr. Hardy, a classmate. The Lord comfort the 
bereaved and bless the event to us all.

IT |Г |Г

À History 
Buckley.
Company.

This thick book of 700 pages forms -Volume V. in The 
American Church History Series, published under the 
auspides of The American Society of Church History 
and with the view of presenting within a reasonable com
pass a popular history of the several religious denomin
ations of the United States. Each of these histories is 
prepared by Borne scholarly member of the denomination 
of which he writes, so that each religious body is pre
sented from a friendly point of view. The reputation в-of 
the several authors is, however, a guarantee that their 
work has been done with conscientious fidelity to truth. 
The author who represents the Baptiste in this series is 
Dr. A. H. Newman, of McMaster University, whose very 
excellent book wss noticed in these columns on the 
occasion of its publication more than a year ago. The 
author of the .volume now before us, Dr. J. M. Buckley, 
of New York, »s well known as the editor of the Christian 
Advocate, an able writer and an author of reputation. 
Well qualified for bis important leak, he has given to his 
denomination and to the world a book of great interest 
and value. The great problem which confront* a writer
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undertaking such a task is to distinguish between essen
tial fact and non-essential detail in the accumulated 
records of the years, and to present, in interesting form 
and within the compass of one comparatively small 
volume, a true picture of the life and growth 'if a denom
ination whose development haa been, so marvellous in its 
rapidity and in the dimensions attained.^ This problem 
the author a ‘ ' ’ * Jt'*1
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teaehei I had the privilege of supplying the pulpit of the North 

Sydney church for five Sundays, after Rev, D. G. 
McDonald left for the West. The congregationsare very 
attentive to hea the Word. Mr. Gale, the evangelist, bed 
just closed « series of meetings in this place. A large 
number united with the Presbyterian church, smaller 
numbers joined the Baptists and Methodists. The relig
ious feeling in the town was fervent. The venerable 
J ernes Armstroeg, father of the missionary and hie wife 
are still activa and have good health. Brother Armstrong 
lovea to call up the post. Meet vivid at* bit recollections 
of Dr. Grawley’a visita to hit home et Point Amelia, 
Sydney, Hi» preaching In the court house, when ell the 
town of Sydney and surrounding country came out to 
hear him, people of ell denomination». The Dr.'e mag
isterial person, and his grand eloquence are fresh In Mr. 
Armstrong's mind to-Jey. He still sees that tell aristo
cratic looking man, whose lofty brow was adorned with 
a liberal covering of buthy heir, preaching with great 
power the gospel of peace. No man le Sydney could 
make a boat glide over the water is could Dr. Crawley. 
Boatmen felt week when they eew him grasp the oars 
and row croee handed. Mr. Armstrong delights to tell of 
a baptism at Point Amelia, on a beautiful Sunday. Steps 
bed been made leading down Into the water at Point 
Amelia. All Sydney floated over In schooners and boat» 
to see that baptism. Among the candidates were Mrs. 
Henry Crawley, Mrs. Leonard, her slater end George 
Armstroeg, afterward» Dr. Armstrong. How grand, bow 
glorious, this baptismal scene. Mr». Armstrong spent 
her early day», till she was thirteen yean old, in the 
Annapolis Voiley, between Bridgetown end Ayteaford. 
The names of the people and the placet have not faded 
from her memory, the hat always retained her love for 
that part of the country.

ppeara to have solved with distinguished 
Buckley ie a master of terse end lucid 

The reader will find lew dry pages. The author 
read with greatest general interest when telling 

the story of the genesis of Methodism In England, pre
lecting biographical sketches of its founder»end showing 
the remarkable development of the denomination in » 
America in the latter pert of the lest and first part of the 
present century. But the later chapters of the book will 
wot be found tedious, and the reader will probably be 
surprised at hie eager Interest in the author's account of 
the proceedings of Church Courte end of the men who 
took part lu their diecueaiona. In Dr. Buckley's volume 
will be found such en account of one of the greatest 
religious movements of modern times as every intelligent 
reader will desire to have.

speech. 
Ш be

A History of the Reformed Church, Dutch ; The Re
formed Church, German, and The Moravian Church, 
In the United Sûtes, lly E. T. Corwin, D. D. ; 
Prof. J. H. Dubhe, D. D., and Prof. J. T. Hamilton. 
New York ; The Christian Literature Company.

This volume of 5*3 pages 1» the eighth iu the Ameri
can Church History Series, the preceding numbers of 
which have received mention In these columns. The 
volume before us такса a worthy companion of the 
others. The story of the origin and development of that 
great movement of religious reform of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, whose great leaders were Zwingli 
and Calvin—as Luther wss the leader of that branch of 
the reformation known by his name—is one of exceeding 
interest. The movement connected with what is known 
aa the Reformed Church was in impulse, and in spirit 
largely, one with the Lutheran movement. Its theatre 
on the continent of Europe was Switzerland, France, the 
German Palatinate and the Netherlands, and it was 
closely connected with the reformation development cf 
England and Scotland. In writing the history of the 
two principal branches of this reform movement—The 
Dutch Reformed Church and The German Reformed 
Church—*» they have obtained development in the 
United SUtes, the authors naturally and necessarily go 
back to the sixteenth century^nd that spiritual unrest 
and civil strife of the period in which the Reformed 
Church in Europe bad iU birth. The limits imposed on 
the authors in this volume, of course permit only the 
most rapid survey of the salient evenu in that great 
etruggle in which the Roman Catholic power fought 
vaimy, by the might of Spanish armies and the inquisi
tion, to crush out the growing life of the Reformation* 
But the story, though briefly told, is highly interesting 
in itself and valuable as a preliminary to the histories of 
these branches of the Reformed Church in America. 
The earto history of the Dutch Reformed Church in 
America la largely theTiistory of the Dutch colony of the 
New Netherlands, with iu capital of New Amsterdam, 
afterwards New York. The settlement and development 
of this colony was contemporaneous with the genesis and 
growth of Puriuo New Tingland, and the student will 
flnd it highly interesting and valuable to compare these 
movements of religion* and deil life which grew up side 

old colonies The ekment* out of whicb
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connection With Loyalist families, s ledtureron this Horton grinding hie axe. Doubtless he would be then, 
subject, of Dr BourinoV. reputation end ability. ПЇ =
could not fall to obtain an appreciative hearing. advantage. But he is working hard and no doubt doing 
The audience was в large end representative one. » good work Ail Iheee brethren are hopeful end eeaf 
Ur Bayard, « distinguished townsmen and a serf of ^tae^»""*"* *” C”

by aide in those 
the German Reformed Church in the Doited Stales was 
baltt up came later In the early part of the 4kh century 
there we a great German emigration to America The 
Swiss end Huguenot elements were largely represented 
These people settled largely Is what era now the Middle 
Slates ol the Daims, and principally in Pennsylvania. 
Them two branches of the Reformed Church th Amritre 

Л separate esiatenvc. They ere,not among 
the larger і eh,tous bodies a# to membership, but the 

I ofI heir development makes so interesting chapter 
church history Of the country The Moravians, or 

fAtiki Mafrww, form hut e ante» body numerically, 
but rosy art especially distinguished tor their seal in 
iiiloaim work, and for this reason, tl no other, their 
history is worthy of study The More, шве trace their 
origin lo the time of Hues. The traits of the Knee re
formation appeared In the national church of Bohemia, 
and the Bohemian Brethren «"Moravians were e brother 
hood formed within the church, pledged to lake the 
Bible at their only rule of teilh and practice and to main-
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■ wy interesting. I also availed mys.il of the 
•oyallet family, presided. The learned lecturer opportunity of celling on Mra. A. R. R. Crawley nt 

set forth with H much fulness sa the limits of his Sydney. I found her in good health end spirit*. Her 
'liocourae would permit, the position taken bjr the ’hTra rafrrahîdhw ^Г^пНІгіиИу4’"'^

'~lrets of grievances, their losses end sufferings as ««ling of Idolatry still goto on. T&eutloS le hopeful 
'«Isequence of their fidelity to the Crown ana the Although Mra. Crawley has reached her three score and

success of the insurgent cause, and their very im- ten years, yet aha feels like returning to the grand work 
'"riant Influence upon the development of the again of leading the heetben to Christ, 

northern half of the continent, in saving it to Greet „ d° 1 remember racing the young men A. R. R. 
Hrita.nto.thew.rof i8ia-tg and to the ipmttng jMt

his departure to Burnurh. The pen ol history writes 
Th« rapidly.
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Mollis wse busy with s problem her younger sister bed money, nee Irian», nor mind I »ц, I will h* psttieulnr
about what 1 do hnve etnnds for."Some Out-of-School Equations. brought her. "The* equation meet be wrong, _____ ------ __ , _ _ .,

bew," rhe eeclelnted, pushing the «lg.br. eelde, end- The Scripture leeeee which De. Cameron neAlntbi 
bendâsg «enta sees the slip Kelh bed whmltied " Why, pulpit the nest Sunday morning wea the parable of the
yen. Here bethle your weeb wae all right ; bet, don't tatoWU. Stella lifted her bend qntebly, « Ь*";1"'
you nee, ywa toeb the wrong quantity That needn't Motile, yes, Molli, turned helf about tomalf ber friend

In at all See* Pet title la, Instead, and yon hero remembered, And thee both the girt» Ueteaed eagerly,
just whet you wanted 11 All tbb more «aeon, thee, fee the diligent oere In the
■' I wtab I ooeld »et my ealenlalleea right an anally," making of them equation, tine the ргоЬІета

■ Oodl ewn «««lag, aed the tklage to be computed bta 
good*," a watting Me leeream —The etandard.

Jt d Л

ev oUve n, Dana.
quickly dlmppeepicture bed Just beenAn eaqiHelte copy of a In

pinned In the window of » city ert-euwe, end *11 tb* mnrn- 
leg • little crowd of peeeeroby bed llepered before It, 
rocb group melting ewny, efter » moment, le be repli nil 
et once by another. Ae the troll, «eg the nene-bewr,

- ЇШПі 7 ,1!**ГГ_ТГіи„Т* Т.ОП tbh, *• «%ЬН. « tiro y*e*g girt turned ewny with lier élu-
HHT| ■nil WJ ншу* IV* iniSwiwiyi . ■*' »»»* iww iwere ciftslwl WVMwil SWl wltlf ftllfwd tlWiAS» ** Qf tibBl
ware many who enalrberl a mlanta or two le glanas et ,,«„fruitVcoulil i,|| «» how te no sheet It Tkst. ween 
the picture tlaaptia the faet that a* heer la, at heel, a . .1 ... , * ... _ lkl_
lirlef lunch time, when them are two nr throe ntilee ef ^ torn. ether, th.t It «ente le tue I rill' here to here

''Ті1’*1' T" **"! TTi „«lie lor- the meet of them I obeli here to 1* go «get. It to The child', life doting tb* the* the family llend t*
gv.fu. * She hourTod the place nVTJZ am. ”m , go ,“lTl. lb.

Er:5E£€3H^Br -йг n m*" ,,io -•-* &itt!55^rjrüt5ss«torn М?иЬМгі2мї'м l’l,IU n",h,d' togethm." Tbieold men, who yetllemln the log-houm
to l» ' " The . irotmu LrlmuTt reality " P*rh‘l"11 weuU- “ 1 «oneldered It mom," aha mid, in which he hea elereye llvod, ж few miles from the old

i.tdlolwl The epeeker wee e young women In really ,(ttf , monlin,, »nd quit* eerioualy. Lincoln place, tell, enlerteloleg etoriee ebont iheproel-
,.«lly older «Uor, Stella berrolf, but eh. betrayed at one. ., ^ wlthuut th. m,m. “*■ J htxxi
h. pue»e»bm of culluro and enperi.nce, he gain, from ,nd Шаг,ЬШГ r,jolBld Motile, l.nghlng Mr, Odtoher ror. th.t the, war. together more than

larger and finer aaeocktlrme, which ehould accrue from r«er«tfuiiy. "oh, I know what I need mine for that 1 щ, other boy# In school, that hi became fond of hie
» VMbViZm?*g ..Id, after a dlacrtmln.tlng ^ h‘v—°m* »' 1 “p 'bluk b‘ck *“onlb °r «■* “d b« tbet Ab* tbw8bt * g,Wt

!;”k|l «'.’„LZatTcroro ”* dlMppol"U,,Sl DU‘ "If. juet beceuee w. don't think how .ball ua. It ^.klog of v.riou. event. of minor tmpori.no. In
.! Yee I : ІГьп vaar " Than a. her our tlme' ,ltll,r' ” “ lml 0Mt іЛ,ип" "ld 8t'11*' lhair boyhood days, Mr. OelUhor «marked I' " l one.

ulenc.^weLtorw from tiro«nt^fol t^'roJto^. wïndw ІЄІ*Г,У' " And that li worth even more, It la Ilk. saved Lincoln'» life." 'Upon being urged to tell of the
. I, *h. Untble'a aquation," ebe want on. » If you put the wrong „ecuamtee, be thus related It t " We had b«n going to

to the < lb«r things grouped beelde and before It, she ea U)|ng ,B(e ,(| or whet do,,„4 b,long there, and needn't ,cbool together one ymr ; but the naît ymr we bed no
C *'Ah there „гн two or three ...ml.lt. madonna. I Th. wby' you с,иЧ B'1 tUe Ь“‘ ‘“"В* ,ry Mh,rd “ eehool b.ceuee there were eo few .cholera to attend,

- ' ' d '„„"l ,.v. „ ti,7noldtnlh «d thet ro У°“ W|U' No'" ri,l"K' " 1 *ue" 1 woa't ,Uy t0,,1*ht-1 there bring only ebout twenty In th. eehool the ymr
o lt co LtoP ve, nra r ro fect m e h eThet w“ h,r'1,1 lMt ev'nln*' y0U knOW' 1 ju,t "" '° before. Conmquen.ly, Ab. end I hed not ranch to do,
of the lorreggiii te very neetly perfect. 1 muet neve that lhgut th, liClu„ et lh, chep.l," but, ae we did not go to eehool, end our motherewere
tor my collection," And eh, ,«.rod Into th. .tore, etop- And he Mr,. B- that wrote 'World ..rlctwlth nr, w. did not get to w mch other v.r, often.

"СотТіГмтІ won't vou nt.il. I rm lob. at Mtoelon»,'len't IU The book Mine l-ayna read with ua. 0n, dw,d.y morning my mother waked me up early,
Come to «ce me, won l you, Bte 1.1 I'm to U et And wm« oe, ipull, „( her et the meeting l.et month. wying lh,'w„ goieg to me Mre. Lincoln, end thnt 1

n7Lu Th 2l.v. ° W* llm° ,П,Г ,Vt,,ln,' Why, don't huny, St.ll—and yon wnntod lh. bol.ro “'uld go along. Ol.d'of th. chanca, I wae «on dr.^rih
Г eivlia Cm, mmt. an.w.r and went on ha, wav l**u,rn' 1,11 Ш s and ready to go. After my mother and I got there, Abe

nut HU II* hwrdl) mwdt *n»w#r, end wenU on her w»y gul #telu WM elreildy et lhe д0(ІГі вод i pieye<i ,n through the d»y. While we were wen-J
Г£ХТ„Н ZltVa v.èu m rôôrû A^h.^ri rh h No' you 1 "»"'1 tb"‘k 1 ■bel1 u" Co”' (lering up and down the lit,!, „ream caltod Knob Cre*
p,.«ml '..taped Itself In* defini" «unulto^d complaint, ï!„d°c.“ to'for’m' Abl Wld ; ' УР tW Л.1Ь:„ ТГ&

" Itdlth Decker can hav. .collection I And ah. know. ?Л,І. і JL. Ґго'Jm. .Lnd to me end ,1мі ',W * “"fro їпГЛ.Л
all lb. ntiulonna. by heart. Why ehonldn't aba, If eh.'. W *r0U"d far ,nd ” " ^ ol Tha гігоатегоетгоііап.*^ tmtom
«sen them all It, the original. I Ami the reel of the old *“?»!?ntati. almt th. door roftlv but fiemlv-l, he «en T’14*/" lv P , ”T' *
maetera eud th, modern onm too f She didn't though, . A"d ”.1 ' * tinlt J into h. m»71 Uft 7u.t ““'“‘’Г’ ‘° ^ ’“m,W' ”“1
and wa.u't ... ,mi„v.r •„ „„ u,.. ,h' » look, ebe enticed Mollle out Into the moon-llght, juet Abe mid, Iiri'l coon it,’" ", 2Й «Н. Tmm no Uouah^eh. Л "10 *° * P1'01'" *"• Hlrt ,Mh,0B' why' th,M w“ “ " I weqtdlr.t, end rmebed th. other rid. .11 right,

^r^tsmsstta-»
mm.»" « «-то. - «. ьїїіїійглїїґг.:

And I thought of >< collection like that long lone ago 4*bted her lemp end turned to her dealt for a certain rod wee ebout .even or eight feet deep end 1 could not .trim,iu^dLZtwmdThtotmmfitiÿ Д £î ,T ГГ" Г"' Уї ** T,hlei' “ЄІ ‘nd,'-llh7 “Г ^ 1 fTemUht
tograidi von want and mayn't me eealu le enmethln» 11 dene eland for a gootl many of them, when you come mi to go In after him. So ! go, a atlch—a long watrr- 
Uultr likely you haven't It lo.petid Tlioueh 'twouîd to urn It—or It could. 'Cant'mayn't be In the dlctbuery, eprout-and held It out to Mm. He came up, grabbing
keep up one'» lul.re.1 tn each thtoge wonderfully end 1,1,1 U’*ln «■“bemetlce, ell the wey through, and In life, with both henda, and I put the atlch Into hie hand,. Hahe a happinaee be,Id, Th. --“"role had »m. /Лі And thar. an equation, end equetlon. I Th. thin*, that clan, to It, «d I pulled hlm ont on the beak, .lmo.t
ertHwadluiM hut 1 couldn't eeeni to man.™ It rom.h„- here the mate equivalent, are far enough from being tin dead, ! got him by the nrme and ehook Mm well, and rithTt etit. tim.7 ?h. ,Г.у r;r,“«3'hh.»' — ‘bln.., In thri, ro.nl,e. What do I apand my than rolled him on tb. ground, when th. water pound

Dear me, thar.'. Utile Maynard beckoning, and 1 money for, anyway f Dram, awl what goes with It | cnn- out of Me mouth. He wm all right very eoon. W.
haven't a minute " * fectlonery ; ‘ eundriee'—which are mostly nothing at all, promised each othar that wa would never tell anybody

ffev.rth.lam ehc paurod at the fool of the .tape of the 10 кмР' П1 uk• wt thow' Jnekit-eenld ebont It, and never did tor years. I never told anyone of
bonne from one of whom window, the eignel hed come b,v* wor" my *Prln* “• I welet-I mnet have » doeen ; It until after Lincoln wae Mlled.-at. NlchoUa.

" I won't keep you," mid lAttle, hrmthlem wtih her Hocke-I have any number that couM be frmhened. .**.*. „
W1 Making over suit ; retrlmmlng hat—I eonld have dona Spare the Qllldretl's Fggt,
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run down.talre, " I hed to tell yon tbet Mre. S---- , w.
ell went to me her I lecture, et the chapel tomorrow 
evening, I it .teed of the mlaaloairf meeting. It1» our 
regular night you know, end we were to have the re.

A roggnd woman wit crowing the corner of e public 
perk In London, where the children of the poor ere ec. 
cuatomed to pley, many of them barefoot. A burly 
polleemse stationed on the ooreer watched the women 
euepleiouely. Half way aorom rhe .topped and picked 
up something which ehe Md In her apron, I* an luatant 
the policeman erne by her aide. With gruff vole* and 
thrmtoeleg manner he demanded :

"Whs, ere you carrying of In your apron?" The 
woman roamed »m barra wed end refund to .newer 
Thereupon the offleer ef the law tMnklng that aha had 
donhUew picked up a pocket hook, wMch aha wm trying 
to make way with, threatened to street her unless ehe 
told Mm at oi ae what aha had In her apron.

At thla the woman relttatastly unfolded her apron and 
In stupid wonder.

» X do believe," ehe mid et leal, after misâtes of
mlculallon, " that I eonld beve laved enough them two 

port., but we couldn't let tble dunce go by I I'll mil In ' year, on juet clothe, end ' eundriea ’ to have given me 
lor you," tll, ««tern trip fuller wanted me to take eo much, end

" Rut 1 don't know who Mr», В---- It, or doe», or did," to hnve peld the art Intilon, end bought me
reflected Rtelle, ae ehe wee, on, » little ferier. » I don't hook, and pleterm beridee i end I ebouM hnve done juet 
elway. go to the mle.lon.ry meeting», either, Lottie m much it home end le the church, too, Well I Aid 
know., But thin la different, I gums. It meet be what now 1 Itegln to em how some of my time gem," aha
Dr. Cameron wee «peeking of In the mr this morning, murod, rocking hack and forth, gently | " to mv nothing
with Mre, Lelanil. liver ma I I'm mating all net, and of th. hours I know I've taken to putter over ill those 
on all ride, ol me I Aed how can 1 help It ? In, I'll aek filing. I needn't have had, end-end to rot tha medy, 
tha folk, about thin,” eh. mid. ,,d toller around and buy the thing., Saturday, end

■ut "the foike," or et Im.t her father end brother, helf-holldeyi. If l'vebeenhalf mmrrimeof mymteetro 
were disc tiring mgerly eome ««to In the buelnew м I have of my money, why, l don't wonder I'm rally
world, already become of meeb general rigetflmero, le 1 ehould think I'd be corroded through and through. Aed ,. .... .
which «port In the ironing paper give «w graver perhepe I am," with e eober little entile, mrottiw nriîoemaa eeked
Import, There wee nqoheeee for her Inquiry, «w If " The very went of It to, toe," lbs reflected, letting " Whet do you west with thatetnff?:"
the making It had not presently escaped her remem- pencil end piper dip to the floor, end deeping her heede A flueh paemd over tit* women’, face, than ehe anew-
b™"*; And' '"rtdm, rite found hermit curiously inter- ebout her knee», medltetlvely—" the went of It all to, ‘4*JlnlKJ.- , . w
Гі" ” t'ZTLTSl4ot ,h* ""Th you«*‘uw<‘0 “"«-і -bbon, tit. thlnp. Ittalwd „„Я e OS'MBw®'
though, lm or mort, bec*us» of her owe reallaod enough lo miss them м you go along. But to stop BMngron the klnd-beartad caretaker who was so
Ignoreqos wanting the»—-ugh I And you would, of course, it it thoughtful of the children's needs, and the children's

jaSaSSEEp^ ïsbækïï: SSSSBîEfâSîBBreally eogkt to know aboet that woeaa I with a leek of plmmd rorilmovery. "Not very much -Prmbyterian.
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Our Best. •at The Young People %#BY HIUM A. MAIN.

' 'Our greetest need ІІ somebody to nuke ue do our beet.'• 
Did Emerson erer write a truer line? The poverty, 

weakness and want, which we see all about us In the 
physical, Intellectual and spiritual realms, are not the 
result of man's lack of ability and talent, and they would 
quickly disappear if some influence could Induce each 
member of the human family to exercise fully and in the 
right directions the capacities which he already possesses.

I am acquainted with a young man who carried off the 
highest honors at school and college, but hie father,when 
c ongratulated on his son’s talent, replied that the hoy 
was naturally no more of a scholar than moot hoys, but 
that hie
that stimulated fay Iter constant ambition he had nude 

. Benjamin West said.

The Portrait Gallery..
BY XXV. DR. STBHLK

Much la written nowadays about the ideal teaching of 
the Bible ; -bnt there is little idealising on the biographies 
of the many characters who appear on Its pages. The 
pictures are printed from life—scars, waits, squints and 
all. Yet the liana of Biblical worthies are the fairest, 
truest ease written. They ere not so extended as some 
modern biographies, but the miniature is perfect. Hang
ing at the entrance, we And that of the first man of faith, 
Abel, the meek saint, who suffered death at the hands of 
his brother, the black-brow id Cain. Neat Enoch la 
modern colors, simply “ walking with God "—walking on 
and up, until translated into the. presence-chamber of 
that Holy Being he had followed so closely. Proceeding, 
we eee the steadfast countenance of another who found

I J. D. Prrxman. 
I G. R, Werr*. 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. C. R. White. Fairviile. SI. hhn. -

* * *
Prayer Meeting Topic tor January.

C, K. Topic.—" Pot Christ end Hie church." What 
•hall we do? Ex. 35 : ao-29 ; Luke 14: 3). (Christian 
Endeavor Day).

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—A right*

* * *

rill ha particular

read lathi 
u parable of the 
;ly, to hear ; and 
1 eee If her friend 
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Igeat cere In the

Editors,

puled "hiee God, Rom. a : a-it.indeed.
determined thet he should excel,ami

І. 1- V. P. U. Prayer Miithig Topic—January 30.the efforts necessary to
" My mother's him made me g peloter,“

Ah, mothers, what opportunities sre yours ! By ex
ample end persuasion, patiently and peneeertngly tench 
the dear children to be satisfied with nothing hue than 
doing end bring their beet, to go on day by day,

" Without helling, without rest,
Lifting belter up to beet."

Sometimes it le the Influence of e friend llut bring» out 
the beet there is in a man. John >. Gough upon the 
lecture pisiform, moving thousands to temperance end 
manhood and God, by his matchless sloqusaee, was the 
staggering, drunken John B, Gough, et his best, end 
humanly speaking It wee the sympathetic touch and en
couraging word of a friend that brought him than.

In " The Changed Life" Henry Drummond says : 
" There era some men and some women in whose com
pany ws an ulwaye nt our best. While with them We 
can not think mean thoughts or speak ungenerous words. 
All the heat stops In our nature an dnwn out by their 
intercourse end we And e music In our souls that was 
never theta baton. Suppose even that Influence pro
longed » month, » year, a lifetime, whet might not life 
become ? Hen even on the common plane of life, talking 
our language, walking our streets, working side by side 
arc sanctifiers of souls."

1 Ssnctlflers of souls," how well the term describes 
Drummond himself. The possessor of such в blessed 
Influence must ever be unconscious of lt,yrt we may well 
pause end ask ourselves if our friendship end Intercourse 
brings out the beet In our associates, llut do some sigh 
h.-cauae their environment things out their worst traits 
end the Influence of their companions in life conetently 
tends to lower their Ideals ?

Listen to Drummondagrin, "If to live with men, 
diluted to the millionth degree with the virtue of the 
bigheet, can exalt and purify the nature, what bounds 
cm be set to the Influence of Christ?"

And we can each one have Christ for constant com
panion and nearest friend. Can there be any more 
powerful Incentive to be end do our beet than love for 
Christ end desire to please him I

' ' Christ wants the beet. He in the far off ages 
Oncectslfjied the flrstllngs of the flock, the I

And still he asks hie own with gentlest pleading 
To lxj| their highest hopes and brightest tale

lie'll not forget the feeblest service, humblest love,
He only asks that of our store we give to him 

The beet we have.

A righteous God, Horn. 11 a-tl.
That la, a God who always doss right, who could not 

poaribly do wrung. A wine God, one who will yield to 
all their due according to the standard of tenth and 
Justice. What e thought ' That ell 
standard be Judged according to the deeds of the body. 
When we look St onrvstess with sll our etna, and then nt 
God In the holiness of Hit character, we ask, how era 
sinful men to approach Him, end be saved ? We could 
not, ware it not for the meant He has provided, namely, 
through a Mediator,

Sometimes we think we are better than others. Are we 
better thsn others, because we think so? The scope of 
the two flrat chapters of this epistle may be gathered from 
chap. 3’: 9. In the flrat chapter Pent proves the Gentiles 
to be under «in. In the second chapter he proves the 
Jew» to be under tin, notwithstanding their peculiar 
privilege», end that both Jews and Gentile 1 stand on 
the seme level before " a righteous God." Therefore, be 
who would judge another, le Condemning himself ; 
for he it aa guilty as the one whom he 
judges. Hence Jceue raid " judge not, that ye be not 
judged." To drive home the conviction he shows them 
thet the God with whom they have to do la righteone ; 
end that HU proceeding» will be just. I. The judgment 
of God U according to truth, according to the eternal 
rules of equity and justice, recording to the heart, end 
and not from outward appearances. Are we ready to 
stand before this tribunal end open our heerte to the gase 
of God's eternal truth ? a. The judgment is according to 
works, according to what we have done, end not with 
respect to persons, this U a doctrine we are ail sure of, for 
he would not be God If He were not just. Let us not 
condemn others for the things we do ourselves. Can we 
who tin expect to escape the notice of a righteous God ? 
Can e righteous God be bribed end put off ? Can He be 
imposed upon by formal pretences ? In v. 5 Paul men
tions tbs judgment of "a righteous God," end shows 
what we may expect from Him and the rule by which 
He will judge the world. He will Judge "every man 
according to hU deeds," s truth which U often mentioned 
In Scripture, to prove that the judge of ell the earth will 
do right. May the goodness of God lead ue to rapent- 
enceqn that we may not be among those who, because 
of Impenitence and hardness of heart, " treasure up unto 
tbemeelvee wrath against the day of wrath, and revela
tion of the righteous judgment of God." It la true we 
11 must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ." 
May God by Hie Holy Spirit lead ue to repentance, so 
that In that day we may not be found unclothed, but 
clothed upon with the righteousness of Christ ; may we 
be washed in the precious blood of the Lamb of God, 
that we may beer a righteous God saying to ue, " Well 
done good and faithful servant, enter thou Into the joy 
of thy Lord." May we so live, that the righteous God 
will approve of our works, end we be permitted to go 
" sweeping through the gates, to the New Jerusalem."
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fnlthfel In hie generation ; «midst their jlhen, building n 
vessel eo stock» fee inland, in due time entering with hie 
family. Seen that sober 
the horror of the never 
destroyed every living thing ui 
note also the trustful look, the 
been brought through an awful world-catastrophe. Noah. 
Arm, patient, obedient, hot not faultless. Hie siq le 
merited again* him. The frailties of the good era not 
covered by the pen of inspiration.

A magnificent full-length figura nrreete ue is we wan- 
M ' It is that of e lender of men. Notice the olive 

the slightly nquiline none, the firm mouth, 
lowing beard. Bravery, benevolence, courtesy, era 
. You can Imagine the bold bearing of the men who 

could venture a stranger into the country of unknown 
clans ; who could arm his servsnts end chase free hoot
ers, compelling them to disgorge their prey. This is -the 
men, who, 4,000 yean ego, held that famous argument 

ghteoue men, if they could be 
Hd you ever pause to consider that prayer ? 
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vouchsafed the greatest promise ever made to the human 
family : " In thy seed shall all the earth be blessed." 
Thie ts the man who was tried as never man was tried 

who, strong in faith, offered up the eon 
of promise, and, eo to speak, received him from the dead. 
Study this man for days at a time—note all the features 
of hit character, and you will be surprised to find what an 
important part he plays in the history of the world. He 
is the father of the faithful, the type of believing adula, 
and has had a greater influence on the destiny of the 
race than any other, save Adam the first and second.— 
Baptist Union.

save one—and

flU Л Л

Our Juniors.
Secret Literature Course.

wee narrow, but Questions for the Junior Meeting of January 30 :
46. How long did Paul stay in Ephesus ? Answer— 

Three veers.
47. what led to hie going away ? Answer—/ 

made hie living by selling imagée of the godd 
stirred up the people.

48. Why did he oppose Paul? Answer—Because, theee 
who believed the teaching» of Paul no longer bought hie 
•ilvtr ineges.—Baptist Union.
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This week we opeo our Junior Section. One third of a 
column lato be given to our Juniors. These societies sre 
increasing in numbers and interest, and it seem» but 
proper to give distinction to this important pert of our 
work. We bo/e it will be appreciated by ell our Junior». 
Let superintendent», presidents and secretaries help us 
by resorting the work of their society, at least once a 
month. We ere often asked 1 “ How do yon conduct 
your Junior Society ? " Will not each Junior Society 
answer this question so that others may be helped in thie 
important branch of the work. We will do our beet to 
make this section helpful, but 
help of our juniors.

Christ gives the best. Hs takes the heart» we offer 
And fille them with bis glorious beauty, joy and 

peace,
And in his service, se we're growing stronger,

The cells to grand achievements still Increase,
The richest gifts tor uaon earth,or In the heaven above, 

Are bid In Christ. In Jeeue we receive 
The beet we have.

And is our best too much ? Oh, friends let ue remember, 
How once our Lord poured out his soul for us,

And In the prims of his mysterious manhood 
Gave up his precious life upon the erase,

The Lord of lords, by whom the world» were made, 
Through bitter grief end tears gave us 

The beet he had.
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Elgin, N. B.
Elgin B. Y. P. U. Mr. W. W. P. Btarratt, our former 

president, has removed to Havelock. We feel very 
deeply the lose of our brother, and our prayer le that 

Hood will bless him in his work at Havelock. We sin- 
The stupidity of the relic hunter has seldom been better ="•'? hope that other Unions may tad in him the help 

Shown than by the successful sale of lumps of coal by » that we have. Before leaving the Union presented Mr. 
•sllor pn Peary'» ship for chips from ths big meteorite. Btarratt with an illamtneted Bible aa a token of our 
The thrifty salt found thst the people were anxious for Г»‘Ни4а end respect for him. The preeidert of our 
the Chips, and he let them have the coal for ij cents в Society for the coming year is R. A. Smith. We would 
lump, end they went away satisfied. There wee one *»k the prayers of other Unions that God msy enable oar 
men, however, who knew the difference between coal Helen to do just whet the Master haa for na to do.

Thera ere probably stored sway In drawers throughout . . .
the country thousands of, relics which ere of just as much '
value as the coal thet was palmed off on the faddist» who Bridgewater, N. 3.
Visited the " Hope " at the foot of Dock street. The pro- We ere glad to report thet our Union la Increasing in
pie who have collected the things have not sufficient numbers end in spirituality under the supervision of our
knowledge to know whether what they have la genuine pastor, the Kav. E. F. Churchill. Our destrea ere that
in e V**ï*"**,** Interested we may grow strong In the Lord end accomplish greet
L\iuT,,d*'*£лі/«S&лій'о/Ihraeielïe? thln«*'°rhl™rtJh'outlookJT.now,î;'ncoan*°*:
Bn If they are amused, we suppose no one should com- *>«» have started, others ere enquiring the way to Zion, 
plain.—Everywhere. M. Movxax, Cor.-Bec'y.

The Story Applied.
A little boy who had been bloerlng bubbles ell the 

morning, tired of ріжу, end suddenly growing serious, 
said: "Reed me that story about heaven ; It’s to 
glorioath.”

" I will," ssld the mother, " but first tell me, did you 
take the sou) out of the water ? "

" Ob, yeth, I'm pretty thure I did."
The mother read the description of the beautiful city, 

the streets of gold, the gates of pearl. He listened with 
delight, hut when she came to the words : " No one can 
enter there who toveth or maketh a lie," bounding up, 
he said s ** I gueth I'll go and thee shout that thoap."— 
Outlook.

—The Interior.

J* * *

Deluded Relic-Hunters.

•proof" The 
ised to answer, 
lag that she had 
h she wee trying 
her unless she

4 her apron end 
•tnpid wonder-

AAA■on
labour's Use of it.

Little Johnny had jnst been dressed in » clean frock 
and pinafore. While scampering 
dropped hie picture-book. Now Johnny is eery fat end 
•mall end chubby, end hit meaner of picking things up 
la first to alt down, then to Ue down, end finally, «weep
ing Ms arms to end fro Uke wind mills, to touch the 
object and. seise it triumphantly. "Johnny," said hie 
nurse, "you stoop down and pick up that picture-book. 
I can’t have you rolling over the floor in your clean 
clothes. ’1

" Won’t stoop, uuree," answered Johnny, "does ’00 
shlak I wants to be all etnopid ?" And down he flopped 
as usual.—Baptist Union.
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The St. Martins Seminary Indebtedness.
Dear Editor,—I am pleased to report that two oi oar 

St. John city churches, Brussels Street and Mail Street, 
have resolved to act on the plan suggested in your last 
issue in order to meet the " indebtedness” which has so 
tong been a worry to us Shall I not hear from pastors 
or church clerks that ” our churches " are in accord with 
this practical way out of a difficulty, and that 
committees are already at work in the field?” Let the 
move be made at once all along the En*. There la no 
need of further expense. Why shall we send out an 
•gent to do what can be juat as well done by the church 
members ? During the week the following contributions 
have come in, Mrs. P. Constantine, Elgin, fa ; Mrs. A. 
H. Jones,Moncton, fs.

St. John, January aand.

Sleeves Mountain.
On December 29th Misa Clarke, our County Secretary, 

met with us in our W. M. A. 8., in the afternoon and 
held a public meeting in the evening, picturing out to 
the people the need of workers on our mission fields. 
We also had some readings and recitations bearing on 
missions. Rev. Mr. Goodwin gave an address. Collec
tion taken at the close for Home Mission» fi-74- We 
take the Tiding*. Our eodetv is email, but the meetings 
are enjoyed by those who attend. We feel we have. the 
presence of the Master with us. Pray for us dear sisters, 
that more intereat may be taken in this work and that 
our numbers may be increased.

* W. B. M. U. A
MOTTO FOR THS YRAR:

” We are laborer* together with God.” 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

” ourPRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

For Bimlipatam, the missionaries and all their helpers, 
that the seed patiently sown may bear fruit. 
Mission Banda and their leaders.

Л Л Л

For

Mrs. Bnslbv Lutes, Free.On December 28 a W. M. A. S, was organized at 
Diligent River, Mrs. L. Hatfield, County Secretary, 
assisted. Officers: Pres., Mrs. C. A. Allen; Vice-Prêt, 
and Tress., Mrs. D. H. Jenks ; Sec'y, Mias Lettie Bent- tea, at the home of the President. There we decided to
ley. We have nine members and hope the Society will observe crusade day as a partial result. Our meetings
prove a great blessing to ue as well as helping to give the have been largely attended and four members have al- 
goapel to the heathen. Sarah E. Jrnrs. ready united with us. An Anniversary was also held at

the home of the Secretary to which each member brought 
a friend, an exceedingly pleasant and profitable service 
was held, at the close cake and coffee was served; *11 felt 
that the Lord had been with us, bleat and prospered us 
during the last year. We trust his council to guide and 
his right band to uphold uc through this year.

Mrs. John W. Snow, Sec'y.

V
Л Л Л O. O. Gates, Sec'y. Com.

The W. M. A. Society of Lewisville, held an autumn
jh Л Л

Home Missions.
What churches have been aided from the Fonda of the 

Home Mission Board, since 1880?
Two years or more ago, a brother surprised me by 

writing that the churches he then served, complained 
that “ the H. M. Board had never done anything for 
them.” By figures taken from-the reporte, I was able to ~ 
show that the Board had assisted the churches of that 
group for 7 years and had during that time give j them 
f8oo, to aid in supporting their pastor and had also sent 
the General Missionaries to hold special services.

N. a. WESTERN ASSOCIATION. ’
Not long ago, I was asked to give the names of the 

churches in the Western Association that bad been 
aided by the Board. In going over the reports to pre
pare a correct answer to the question, I was surprised to 
find what a large number bad been the recipients of aid, 
since 1880. In order that others may have tbia inform
ation, I give the list arranged In alphabetical order :

Acadian French, Annapolis, Arcadia, Argvle, Barring
ton, Carleton, Chebogue, Clemeutsport. Dalbousie East, 
Dalhousie West, Digby. Portal Glen. Greenfield. Hill- 
grove, Jordan Pulls. Kempt. Lake George, Litchfield, 
Lower Granville, Louie Head, Middlefield, Mille Village, 
Milford, Osborne, Parker Cove, Port Medway, Pubnico,
Port Clyde, Ragged Islands and, Sable River let, Sable 
River 2nd. Sand Point, Shelburne, Smith's Cove, Ttteket, 
and Wood's Harbor, 36 in all or half of the churches of 
the Association. It is pleating to know that for the 
last few years, more than two-third# of these churches 
have supported their pastors without aid from the Board.

This is due to three things, i. The increase in num
bers and financial ability, lb some caaea. 2. The increase 
of liberality and willingness to contribute to pastoral 
support, t. The better grouping of weak inteeata.

It should be added that the churches of the African
Our Mission Band, 11 Star of Hope,” has been growing triumphs of missionary effort. What a prodigioutfx Association in the limits of the Western Association, have

in interest each year since it was organized, 3 years ago. amount of toil has gone into the Christian vernacular, received, and still need aid from H. M. Funds.
It has truly been a great help to me and I am sure to the literatures, and what splendid triumphs of faith have en- ?ro5Lthe : , . .
MisetonBsnd a, we haye met logger from lime to riclmd the church univerml ! I have heard much lea. of °”d‘,up«rt oTwf t“ ch'Tch?.oM™e

lime. This influence will never be fully known, and the discouragements of missions than I expected, I know how Western Association, as they have in very recent years
good they have done, until we reach the heavenly land. hard-worked and in the truest sense, self-sacrificing are been assisted by that work.
•No one would ask the question, “ Does missions pay ? ” the Christian missionaries, I know their temptations and II* That the H. M. work ia developing and strength- 
if they could look into the auxioua face, of these little sore trial., but I bane not heard a tingle word of doubt the радреКГ oftii/ddST
ones sometimes, and hear them sing, read and pray with regard to the ultimate evangelization of India. і nation. A. Cohoon,
for more interest in missions. Last Xmas Eve the Band Those who have been here longest have seen the most Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 19th. Cor. Sec'y, H. M. B. 
held a very successful concert in the church, the pastor wonderful changes. No one, so far sa I know expects any church edifice fund.
presiding. I feel I would not be justified in mentioning speedy conversion of the vast empire where custom is so
any special name for efficiency, as they all deserve great strong and old superstitions die slowly. Christianity has
praise for the able way in which they took part. Although come to India for a long campaign. It sets up not only a
the roads were bad and the night cold, yet a nice number tent but a college. It builds solidly and for the futuYe.
were present. The proceeds of the concert was $4.80 ; It has come to stay.
Mite Boxes, $i5.20-total $20, which goes towards Miss 
Clark's salary. I regret that we are leaving this fieki, 
for I have learned to love the Aid Society, and especially 
my Mission Band, which I feel so hard to leave. But I
hope that some one will be led here to to take up my It is highly significant : “ Among the recent contribu-
imperfect work and to be a greater blessing His dear lions to the London Mansion House Fund, for famine
children than we have been. relief in India, is one of a little over $4.000 (/844) from

the Figi Islands. In connection with this gift the Eng
lish magazine, Work and Workers, may well call atten
tion to the fact that when Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne, 60 years ago. the Figi Islands were inhabited by 
pagan cannibals, to whom not one ray of light from the 
Christian world had come. These people were peculiarly 
ferocious. The Wesleyan Society, which in 1838 had

Л Л Л
I have much pleasure iu reporting that a Mission Band 

has been recently organized in connection with the 
Women's Missionary Aid Society at Upper Dorchester, 
consisting of twenty-five members. <>ur officers are : 
Prea., Miss Ті llie Ting ley ; *Vice-Pres,, Miss Gussie 
Buck ; Sec'y, Roy Hicks ; Trees., Meta Black ; Organist, 
Jeasie Ttogley. Our first meeting will be held Jab. 16. 

yours in the work,
E. M. Dickie, Cor.-Sec’y.

Л Л Л 
Springfield, P. E. L

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Says Mr. Corey ip a letter just to hand r ' I baptized 
eleven yesterday at Akulatampara making in all thirty- 
four up to the present ( Dec. 6). Six others ere waiting 
baptism. One whom I expected to be baptized yesterday, 
died on Friday, those who knew her speak highly of her, 
I trust she had truly found Christ as her Saviour.'

This il most cheering news, the darkness is disappear
ing, the hearts of the Missionaries are rejoicing—may we 
unite tilth them in grateful praise. Send along your help 
—we shall need generous remittance next month to fulfil 
our obligations.

We had a very pleasant visit from our Provincial 
Secretary, Mias Davis. We met at Knutsford in the 
afternoon, and although there was not as many present 
as we would have liked to see, owing, no doubt, to the 
bad roads, still we were blessed. Miss Davis gave a very 
helpful talk, after which each present took part. The 
pastor, being present, was called upon and responded in 
a stirring appeal Thus closed our meeting, all feeling 
it was good to be there. In the evening we met at the 
Springfield church. After the opening exercises, we 
again had the pleasure of listening to our sister on the 
need of being more consecrated to Christ. We felt the 
presence of the Holy Spirit in our midst. Liberty was 
then given to the sisters to ask questions on the work, from a lecture tour in India, says among other things,—
which was heartily accepted. After a short address by ' The objects most worth seeing in India, to my thinking,
the pastor, from Isa. 6 :5, we closed a very profitable time are neither the Himalayas, nor the Taj Mahal, the Tomb
by singing “ Praise God from whom all blessings flow,” of ДкЬаг, nor the Temple of Madura, but the varied

Л Л Л
A Testimony Worth Reading.

Rev. Dr. Barrows of Chicago, who has just returned

A few weeks ago a circular was sent to all our Sunday 
Schools in Nova Scotia and P. B. L, requesting them to 
take a collection for the Church Edifice Fond of the 
Home Mission Board. The hope was expressed that at 
least $300 might be given to assist in this very important 
department of our Home Mission work.

Twenty-seven schools have sent in their collections 
which have been reported from time to time along with 
other offerings for our Denominational work. The larg
est amount was $13.02, the smallest 38 cts, the total 
$48.78. If the 325 schools in Nova Scotia and P. B. 
Island, give at the same rate, we shall receive 
they wifi all give, if only the pastor or 
or some teacher will bring the matter up. 
from all our schools.

Wolfville, Jen. 17th.

Л Л Л
A Witness to the Value of Foreign Mission*.

The Missionary Herald is responsible for the following.
and

it

A. Cohoon,. 
Trees. H. M. B.Yours in the battle,

Mrs. H. Carter.
Л Л Л

Woodstock, N. B. Weak Tired
Thousand» «re In 
exactly this condi

tion and do not know the саме of their suffering 
They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, have 
no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar
saparilla soon brings help to such people. It gives 
them pare, rich blood, cures nervousness, creates 
an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and 
Imparts now life and Increased vigor to all the or
gans of the body. It builds sound, robust health on 
the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood.

NervousSunday evening, December 19, the aervlce In Albert 
Street church was under the auepicea of the Miaeion
Band. An excellent programme was well rendered. The , ...... . , .,
selections were very appropriate and showed mnch cart- P1,BBed to commeBCe work "\,,hm lh« froup, declared m 
ful preparation. Miss Barrows, who has spent many ita report of that year that the miaaiouary must prosecute
years in missionary work in Burnish was present and hi* work ' be,°” ,h* “ilor “d the merchant will dare to
briefly addressed the meeting. The church was com- Sequent these now inhospitable shores.’ And now we
pletely filled by an interested and attentive audience *B ill"tr“tion °* wh,t the missionary has accom-
Collection amounted to upwards of eleven dollars. This Pli*he<1 The Fi«' UUnd* “re Christianized, for out of «

population of 125,000, about 100,000 are reported in the 
government statistics as Wesleyan*. The whole face of 
society has changed. In place of brutal orgies there is

Society was re-organized a few weeks ago, under the 
leadership of Mrs Rutledge, and under her efficient 
management ia progressing rapidly. Mcmhemhlp, forty-
ГеГь^їїих ^stienZ Г7 foT^,r ^ ‘chu«f*£ B^sr^vT^ a
meeting being largely attended and of an lntereating and WOaH slay and eat the first missionaries, ha 
helpful nature. Mi* Barrows was also present with us fe Coo to feed the poor of India." 
and talked to ue of her work in Burmah. We felt her Here ia one of the beat missionary sermons the reeder 
“meat word, to he ah inapiralion to a more active and J w^MI 3} 4.™ 'fiJ’TiS
u4on. service in ihe cMe cf mission work. SS5t£^ Pay I to tfvett£^l-^° K tta

Mr*. C. H. Homha*. Co.-Sec’y. question you ask f The question furnishes it. own
r. Coma and help them every one of you [

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

ve sent

Is the beet — In fact the On. True Blood Purifier. Bold 
by all druggists, ft; six for|6. Beam* to got Hood’s.

mUd, eHeetlve, my to take, easy 
rte. AU drug,*., mHood's PillsJanuary 7.
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A Croup If and all confidence in the denomin- 
I have belonged to for 50 years. I 

never in my life had such.em stuck of 
infidélité." These feelings arose because 
of the change in the constitution. If any 
church or individuals feel like doing some
thing for this brother, I will give you hie 
name. His allowance wa* only $17.50 
from the annuity fund for the half year. 
It cannot beany more. That is half of 
what he has paid in. I advised him to 
apply to the Bradshaw fund, but he writes 

U whàt пишу • mother ifl looking me that he is cut off from that fund by a 
..r. __ j pending resolution. That fund shouldfor; something absolutely safe and ЖЙ assistance to such 

reliable, that will disarm her terror A minister in N. B. writes the Board 
of that dread rattling, .tnmgling £$£ ÏÏTÜSÎ.’ÏS.'tÏÏl.ïüïïS 
cough, 10 fesrful to the mother, BO who hu a large family of small children, 
fatal to the child. Ayer1» Cherry
Pectoral b 0 croup cure that can be Other fund». Any oia who would help in 
relied on. Thousand, eay BO. ,r°m

***’) swntaa front Truro, N. 8.. vantage of the change in the constitution.
-That terror of mothers, the startling, Great ia the help and relief afforded by

creepy cough, never alarmed me ao long as 1 this fund. Itpafd the maximum .amount» 
Hid a bottla of Ayart Cherry Pectoral to th. m J*nuer^ g; 8дш, Bec'y-Traai. 
ЬоиееЛ

* * * *

* Notices. *

300 WQRDLESS SERMONS
A new illuminated Edition of the Bible, so extraordinary in character, so 

original in conception, ao artistic in its illustrations, and so luxurious in its 
binding, as to challenge the admiration and win the friendship of all Bible 
and book lovers.cureidebtednm.

that two of our 
ad Main Street, 
■ted in your last 
i" which heeso 
x from postera 
! in accord with 
and that “our 
loldf" Let the 
is. These to no 
re eend out an 
і by the church 
ig contributions 
In, fa ; Mra. A. 
, Sec'y. Com.

і
•M

Everybody Should Have It
This beautiful Bible, produced at enormous cost, and embellished with the 

work of the greatest living artists, can be procured by any reader of this paper, 
togetter with a year’s subscription to Messenger and Visitor, for

PRICE
fltfûr Nn 1 silk cloth bin<Hng, complete with a year's Г-- <fc А ЛЛVI!vl llO. I subscription to Messenger and Visitor. І0Г pn.UU

Without the paper, ga.75.

Offer No. 2 for $4.50
Without the paper, Sa-ag.

Offer No. З for $5.00
Without the paper, I3.75.c Funds of the

**We have end Ayer's Cherry Pectoral la 
our family for years. Once when our boy 
had a severe attack of croup, we thought 
that he woild die. But we broke ap the 
attack by usiag Ayer's Chany Pectoral"

R. H. COX, Phmchevffle, La.

byrpriaed 
ed, complained 
t anything for 
ta, I was able to ~ 
lurch ce of tbet 
no givesi tb 
I had also sent

Special Convention.—At the recom
mendation of various brethren I have been 
urged to call a special Convention of the 
churcbea of New Brunswick to consider 

— the question of the unpaid debta of the late
■ цДваул St. Martins Seminary. Recent commuai

ІИІН^Ік cations in the Mksskngkr and Visitor
illll 1 have emphasised the need of immediate
■ wLF action in U&ia matter, and the resolutions

passed by three Associations last year,
__ enh « _ together with the action of the Convention

1 МГГИ IVrtirHl at Gibson, encourage ua in the belief that 
1 jRvi I 4 ■ VVlWa IH the time haa fullv come for a complete and 

■ final eeitlement of this businesa. Brethren
of the churches give your most thoughtful 

.So charge for ooaaaltaiioa by letter with and prayerful consideration to this appeal, 
uur physician. J. C. Ayer Сон, Lowell, Maas. ОиГЬовог and good name are at stake.

We look to you lu redeem It. The Con-„ 
• vention will be held iu the Foreign Mission

C^Urikm. «.Umm*. to AmmHy Fnnd yZ'^
for Current Expenses. each church send at least three delegates

Kiuaman Sweet. Sa • Canard church, oer with the pastor. All interested friends are 
R. E. JUnd, t?4 ; Yarmouth SSrd! pS kimily inïtirt to attend 
C. W. Saunders. |6 ; New Harbor church, W. E. McIntyre.

R^ngStrp Jtfi, Ha“№T Arrangement, with mi-ay. for reduced 
bto » delegatee to the apeciel ConventioniS’JK„ fa. і ' ' B.^I.H fa : Of Baptist churches to be held in St. John,
Fnrrhn^rhmfrii t* w* February 1st. The I. C. R. will give to

йЬДй"Р FBIЧяЗлЛіЇ- Ж-ЯЦТЙ?MRKS
Thoms. D. Giffin, t} ■ Centerville church, Z'Zl
іТАЙЙГсЬ HmCTh'uâ; *r of the meetingло1 present to !be

un ticket .gent at St. John station to obtain f,P their f&* ticket on return. Certificate,
church* ̂ ner І&т5їм-<мї2гіір good for three davs after the dose of meet-

log. C. P. R. will give one-half find class ЙЯ*» NeLÏSÎ^Lroh ~lJÎLÏZ fare on return where one full first clam fare

fi.io; Pairview church, P ETper Rev C W deyshMoreend after toem«tng The

bserMrAftsttii SSS-Sb SS хздйдоьзАйіі a sFSisiiiEsbR! 
atsSir^issaii игїїа^яяг,~
$3 ; North Sydney church, $9.78 ; Mrs The above appeal was presented to our 
Cunningham, Halifax, $2 ; let Yarmouth Ministère Conference at ita last meeting, 
church, per C W Saunders, |io ; Mra W G and we are heartily in sympathy and in 
Parker, $1- Total, $118.12. effort to meet the indebtedness against the

St. Martin’a Seminary and endorse the call
ing of the special meeting to thia end. 

Signed. J. A. Go*don, President.
W. J. Halsk, Sec’y.

St. John, Jan. 17th.
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Description of this New Biblesth

to the Authorized Oxford Edition, every proper name ia 
accented and self-pronounced. There are copious maginal references and a 
complete concordance. The crowning glory of this beautiful new edition is ita 
eight hundred superb Scriptural engravings, making this the most artistically 
perfect as well as the most practically desirable edition of the Holy Scriptures 
ever produced in any country or in any language. These marvelously faithful 
descriptive illustrations will prove

A Genuine Revelation to Bible Readers

The text conforms

і special claim 
rhurches of the 
у recent years

and strength- 
? the generous 
of the debom- 

IHOON,
c’y, H. M. B.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS. JJS, 14.

r-»« *:
T\ey overtake the chiUren of leraeL

5&may serve the B-gÿp'tianç ? For Ü had been 
better for us to serve the E-gÿp'tianç, than 
that we should die in the wilderness.

18 V And MO'çeç said unto the people, » Fear 
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of 
the Lord, which he will shew to you to day : 
* for the E-gÿp'tianç whom ye hav.e 
day, ye shall see them again no i

'■ *"
Alt orders must;be accom

panied by cash in lull and com
plete shipping directions. 
Transportation charges are to 
be paid by purchaser. Books

w-
are guaranteed to be exactly as 
represented or monev refunded. 
No description can doluetloe to 
this superb produouon, there- 
torea book ol sample pages will 
be sent absolutely free to ail 
applicants.

PSi
ill our Sunday 
eating them to 
e Fund oi the 
tressed that at 
very important
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more for

14 r The Lord shall fight for yon, and ye
EXACT FACSIMILE OF THE TYPE.

1
ieir collections 
ne along with 
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tia and P. B.
FOR THE CAPITAL FUND.

W R Barn, sorts ; F W Verge, $i ; O S 
Baras, $i ; Edgar C Whidden, $ia; Mrs 
Peter Paint, Jr., $5; Peter Paint and Sons,
$5 і A Strong, #1.

TO PAY ministers DO».

John McMillan, #10 ; Burpee Shaw, #5. the Hampton Station Baptist church, at 
The Board thank# the churches and Hampton Station, 00 Friday, Jan ЖН, at 

friend# for the* donation#. Will the other 7 o’clock p. m. Opeuiaa sermon to he
ЯйЙИЛЇ-; th. Qua,, 

triy wrmon by Part or В. K. Oanong. Let 
all the churcbee of the Counties tend repre 

T. A, Lronard, Sec’y.

Uty J aawnfaJytt^Tir .aru. .
y HL. AXb w B.....il..'a « ^'t,tf

fawv ■.ч^, a. 1. a. «u. ■ y-«. JC.

and
It«U, Many of our friends have 

already taken advantage of 
our remarkable offer. Thoee 

who intend to do sà should 

not delay.

COHOON,
H. M. в.

■k Tired
and» are In 
y this condl- 
eir Buffering, 
lot sleep, have 

Hood’s Bar- 
le. It give, 
eueas, create* 
stomach and 
to all the Or- 
mit health oa 
e blood.

T»Cornwell, hi.

painfully ao.
The change in conetitution, reduced the 

half yearly allowance to the ten widows eenlatlree. •

ІЇЮЇпгаЧУіІб: t1 l,‘*hy Cumr’ *«*e*y. Pebroar, 
$47.iO • iv.’so ‘ ікулЬ $ Kk • So * jùoL ’ ииюжАММЕ.

ÿ Morning.—ІО.y» o’clock—I, Devotional
One widow ha. given up her right to Raer-dere, led ÿ Partot J. T. Eaton ; 1, 

annuity. She fuels that aha can do without Election of .Acer,; 3. Verbal report, 
it. Another one lignifies her intention of from the cherche, 
doing it neat year, and hop* to be able to 
pay back something into the fund. One 
widow haa declined further 
R. and Aid Fund. Her

■'І51
' "-V-

Remember that the quantity 
of these Bibles within our 

reach is limited.
Afternoon.—2 30 o'clock—!. Devotional! 

Exercises, kd by Pastor H. A Giffin ; a.
chtiSr^h.* C;T.,bTLR7Tto.w!tc.hu's,n:,: l’’s;
cniraren nave oy Kev. L j. itngiey , 4- «"per <>v

grown up an* she can get along without J. C. Morie, D. D.
this help. An aged brother In N. B„ who Evening.—7.30 o'clock—1. Preaching

768S ITtoreitT eehem“ : *■ Sec'y.

. ...: : - , là -.. Eita. Ж

irsa-
parllla

Purifier. Sold 
л get Hood’,.
ry to take,*.у

For full particulars see issue of December 8 
Send for book of specimen pages, and when you write 

address
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E . and K- D- O- Fills 
fek the Groat TWln Reme- 

Ш. die* lor Indigestion and 
і Dyspepsia. Free sample 
to any addreee. It. D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New 

IW Glasgow, N. &, and 1S7 
У State 8t., Boston, Mass.

Aany to Take 
aay to Operate

-

How the Judge Divorced Them.
The following incident, as told by Bll

The Little Shoes.
At a temperance meeting in England, 

the chairman, addressing a young man, Perkins, happily illustrates the truth, " A 
yet a reformed drunkard, said :V/Z' little child shall lead them : "

They used to be a loving couple. They 
as much about the drink evil aa anyone were really lovers yet in their hearts, but 
here or anywhere ; come, tell us, for I incompatible tempers had frozen their 
never heard how it was that you changed affection. So they resolved to separate, 
right-about face, from the mouth of hell to It was a sad day the day they separated, 
the gate of hope ; come, man, out with it, There was little Eva, five years old, and 
maybe it’ll do good "

The young man thus urged rose and 
looked for a moment very confused ; all 
he could say was : “ The little shoes—they 
did lb" With a thick voice, a. if hie heart " Eva," aaid the kind-hearted judge, aa 
waa in hi. throat, he kept repeating thl.. he ‘°»k th« chUd ,rom iu weeping mother, 
There wae a .tare of perplexity on every " > oar W *nd m»mm* *" not g°*ng to 
face, and at length acme thonghtleaa peo- Hve together any more. They are going 
pie began to titter. The man, in all hi. *4»™“ and go far away from each 
embarrassment, heard this sound, and othtr Tlw7 “»’t be happy in the same 
rallied at once. The light came into hi. houK No”. ШУ child, yon must choose 
eyea with a flash, he drew himself up and whom you will Hve with. You must de- 
lookedat the audience, the choking went cide betweeh papa and mamma." 
from his throat. " О, I can’t give up either one," said

Eva, her eyes filling with tears. " I love 
papa and mamma just alike ; I want both 
of them,” and then she looked pleadingly 
at her father, who sat with bowed head, 
while passionate sobs came from her moth-

:

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
stst, tasteless, cBclent. thorough. As one man

Abridfl

Hood's
■aid: “ Yon never know you 
have taken a pill till it Is all 
over.” 36c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

" Come, William Turner, you've known
Oli

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
“baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The c: d-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
joc, and gi.oo I all druggists.

Read Matt

Pills He ca
which parent was to take her ?

It waa decided by the court that little 
Eva should choose whom she would live 
with.
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No MAN СЛ 
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demands, 
dome, each 
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of different 
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The Old and the Young
ARB ALIKE CURED BV THE USE OP

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
*

Dear Sirs,—Thie to to certify that my fStb 
had an stiank oi the La Grippe, about lour 
years ago. The doctor waa «Ulod and said ha 
eould do nothing for him a* he waa eo old, be
ing than N. but w him there la II lo there la hope, 
and having your Bitters and byrup In the 
bouse, we began to give the m to him, when he 
got bettor, and altoГ aiKMil three months was 
sotivelr recovered. He le now In hi a Nth year

Cholera-moreua. My g rand en I Id, about two 
UtapM, was taken with IMarohma and was 

medicine fnreoms weeks, but 
H^P^PPpttlBg worse and itbioama 

«> the «'hi id got to look like an 
oMI wee P|eLn to be seen IU Utile Itie

"Yea, friends,” he said, in a voice that 
cut its way clear as a deep-toned bell, 
*' whatever you may think of it, I've told 
you the truth, the little shoes did it. I was 
a brute, and a fool ; strong drink had made 
me both, and starved and stripped me into 
the bargain. I suffered, I deserved to suf
fer, but I didn't suffer alone ; no man does 
who has a wife and child, for the woman 
gets the worst share. But I!m no speaker 
io enlarge on that, I’ll stick to the little 
shoes. I saw one night, when I was all 
bqt done for, the publican’s child holding 
out her feet for her father to see her fine

Uke

auquel n tod With its use I was lor 
Mratd to give It to a child so young 
Mfas oonvlnoed II tko Child did

11 was noticed the 
nhlid was a little bettor, this was continued lorYtf.'.&toEru>

Bworn before me this lftth 
N. Aieous M

КГ,
” Papa, don't you love Eva any more? ” 

and then the child put her anus around 
his neck.

“Yes, baby,” sobbed the father, clasp- 
ing her in his arms and kissing her con
vulsively, "and you will come with me?”

The mother covered her face and wept 
as if her heart would break.

Then, with tears in her eyes, the little 
child took her father’s hand and led him 
with tender force, which he could not re- 
resist, to the mother’s chair.

“ Papa and mamma.” she aaid, aa she 
held the hand of each, " I want to live 
with both of you. I must have you both.”

The weeping mother looked up. The 
eyes of the father met hers, and he threw 
his arms around her neck. Folded in each 
other’s arms, the whole three were in tears 
which smiles of joy soon banished.

“ There, there now,” said the judge, as 
he wiped his eyes ; “ whom God has 
joined together, let no man put asunder.” 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

SCOTT A BOWNB, Cbemlua, T

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

ID MURRAY, 
і day ol January.

WHKTON & FRAZEE’S. Designs
Copyrights Ac.

new shoes ; it was a simple thing, but, 
friends, no fist ever struck me such a blow 
as those little shoes. They kicked reason 
into me. What business have I to clothe 
others and let my own go bare ? said I.
And there outside was my wife and child, 
in a bitter night. I took hold of my little 
one with a grip, and I saw her chilled feet.
Men ! fathers ! if the shoes smote me, 
what did the feet do? I put them, cold as 
ice, to фу breast ; they pierced me through 
and through.

""Yea, the little feet walked right into 
my heart, and turned out my selfishness.
I had a trifle o'f money left ; I bought a 
loaf and a pair of shoes. I never tasted ______
anything but a bit of bread all the Sabbath W OMAN S IDEA 
day, and I went to work like mad on Mon 
4ay, and from that day I -have spent no 
more money in the public bouse. That » 
all I've got to aay ; it waa the little shoes The economical and wise woman, who 
that did it."—National Tampers nr. Ad- the management ola home, knows

from experience that when the "excel* 
Г®™** lence” of any home necessity is established

and guaranteed, money gnd time are saved 
when such goods are used.

The Diamond Dyea for home dying have
It was received as hardly more than a a world wide reputation, and stand first iu 

joke whee, about two yeers ego. the cur- purity, strength, faatneee аіИ «èeplielty of 
„-«.adopted by Lncoin. Neb Bn, » ІГії^еГГ-Д 
the movement has spread until about three look as good 
hundred cities, many of them prominent small cost, 
one., are said to bees Introduced it. °Wno,ud “yet like all other popular 
There i. much agitation m „.or of the ^"іГгМ “e
general adoption Of an ordinance requiring inferior make of dye ; ask for the " Dia- 
all children under fifteen to be in their mond " and see that you get them, 
home. by nine o'clock in .ummer, and by" »*nd '» w,e11» * Richardaon to.. Mont- 
eight o'clock in win,., unie» they are ^ ЇЖ
accompanied by their parents or have any addreag. 
leave of absence.

The advocates of the plan call it the 
most important step for municipal reform 
since the discovery of America. They 
certainly have some ground for their en
thusiasm In view of the testimonies that 
have been gathered. The falling off in the 
number of arrests of the young under this 
system has, in some cases, been aa much 
aa seventy-five per cent. There has been 
a great decrease in the number sent to re
form schools. Teachers testify to the im-

COMMF.RCIAL COLLEGE
is being thoroughly remodeled and will 
re-open Monday. January 3, 1698, with 
better facilities than ever for imparting a 
thorough Business Education.

Begin your course with the New Year. 
Circulars on application to

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington St., Halifax.

g„ir."LS»ar,‘5;isa^i:ix,m2:
sent f res. Oldest seen or for securing patents.

Patents token through Mann A Co. receive 
spsetol notice, without charte, to theScientific American.

Our New System 
Of Business Practice

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Ie the 
beet of 
all the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
Impure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
tt lea the Original end fleet.

and beet and to working like a 
dovetails right Into the old

Is the latest 
chaim. It

OF EXCELLENCE
name and addreee and get our Bust- 
end Shorthand Catalogues.

New Term Begins 
Meeds у, Jan. 3rd.

/ S. KERR A SON. 
Odd Fellows' Hall.

¥ ¥ ¥
The Cor few Today

taken

mont. McDonald,
aa new at an exceedingly

BARRISTER, Etc.;

St. John, N. B.Princess St.DIS EASES
OTHBRWISK No You NeverINCURABLE

Mmm There is 
no skin 
disease 
which

NY-AS-SAN 
will not 
Cure.

Ljjj&rL Wanted — The address of /ішДИ every sufferer In America.
Nyassan Medicine Co., Truro, N S.

Mention this paper when you write.

¥ ¥ » »
Can have

NICE FLAKY ROLLS 
LIGHT BISCUIT 
GOOD PASTRY
While using gome of the 
BAKING POWDERS now

EGYPTIAN
RHEUMATIC

OIL
Cures RHEUMATISM.

sold
ORLY WITH^ and o 

dustry, is 1 
birds. Ari 
value, THU 
If God ca 
so inferior, 
much mor 
care for t 
mortal sou 
with mens 
and bleasü 
duty.

Third. 1 
Which of 
being anx 
anxiety ma 
measure 1 
the length 
the middle 
the size of

WOO DILLS 
GERMAN 

BAKING 
POWDER

EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL.
J. W. WEBB, Chemist.

Sir—I am pleased to certify that after 
provement of punctuality and scholarship, suffering with Rheumatism seventeen weeks 
Home life has been made better The ei8bt of which I was confined to bed, dur- 
Ration waa recommended by the Boy,' а^оГьеГ"^^
and Girls National Home and Employ- without any benefit, I providentially saw 
ment Association, which was formed to the advertisement of the EGYPTIAN

:
Can these results 
be secured.

£HS CURES
Hweet Bleep and

Ш1-И
Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ontario.

study how to prevent crime among the RHEUMATIC OIL. I sènt and got a bot- 
young, and the results have encouraged Ue,' wh«h rcmorol the peln.
them to press the matter still more urgently diany rm'mmend^n ™ЯегегГ?готПКЬ?ц^ 
ш connection with their convention at matism to uae the EGYPTIAN OIL.

apli3 (Sgd.) WM. G. GRAY,
Oct. зо, 1807. 45 Young St., Halifax.
Sold by all dealers. Price 25 cents.

1826.

Sb Indianapolis this week.—Christian En
deavor World.4Ere.

■ ■

Patents
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BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pelonbete' Note».

derivation. Unto ms «Глтижж, or his
age, the duration of hia Bfe. The Greek . . .
word has both meanings, age and suture, ^,NT “ remedy far sore throat, 
and either one gives an adequate meaning. coIde and al1 «binary ailments.
Many* very «киї person would give a F never Jails to relieve and cure 
fortune to add a cubit to his sUture. I promptly.

P*™?» who said that an increase Chaules Whootteh.
of stature would have been worth a thou
sand dollars an inch to him.

Fourth. A lesson from the flowers. Vs.
27-30. 38. Consider тне uliks . . how 
THEY GROW. Many were doubtless on 
every hand within sight of his hearers.

I. Whom SHALL we seeve ?—V. 24. We tell which Ч*СІЄ. of the liliace-
N0 MAN CAN SBHV* TWO Hamntes. Who otl» bloaaoma found in Palestine la intended,
«re diatinct and opposite in character and *°?lt of }h'm exceedingly gorgeoua in 
demanda, who belong to different king- •omc of exquisite fragrance,
dome, each with ita own separate interest. ¥“**, ** he"> “ ofte" elsewhere ш the 
TheGreek word for the other,in this verse, >*Rgm4|e«. to be taken generally
mean».not merely another perron, but one ;?* the flower of the field. In late winter 
of different quality. « It gives the idea of , 5'8?on* °vtr which Jeaua walked are 
two masters distinct and opposite in char- clothed most gorgeously. They Ton. not, 
acter." To aerve two anch masters is NK,P,KR o® THEY spin. They do not 
simply aa impossible in the nature of thing, work in man a way for their gorgeoua ar
as going in opposite directions at the'same ?Jr,They ï r’Sdi ,ї” “1l1?* wty 00,1 
time. We can have many friends, but only “d fulfil >betr mtaaion.
one master. EITHER HE will HATE THE _ /2 =І°ТНЕ THS с8Аа» 0F
ONE and LOVE THE OTHER. Because they THS Fr8u>- A)1 the herbage. То-мож- 
are diametrically oppoeed to one another, now is CAST into the oven. “ A large 
If one loves truth, he must hate lying. If j»r ™a<ie of clay.' Owing to a scaraty 

lovee goodness, he must hateevil. And °LSe1.' Лі* dntd vegetation is .till often 
DESPISE the other. By refusing to obev H*“ to he,t ovel“ for bekl”g bread." 
his commands, or carry out his principles. not much more clothe you.
Ye cannot serve God and mammon, or „ children, who are trying to serve him 
richea. Mammon i. a Syriac word mean- °.У*от. k,JTI-1! F*,JH In companion 
ing riche, or wealth. It is the commonest with the failh you ought to have contrast- 
form in which Satan appears and in which ГіЬ. the worthluesa of God to be trusted, 
men serve him. God and mammon are of his ,ovl,“8 klrula,ss that delights to minis

ter to the wants of hia children.
III. The conclusion of the whole matter.

Vs. 31-34 31. Therefore take no

Dear Sine,—Yoor MINARD'S LINI-

Flrst Quarter.
OUR FATHER'S CARS 

Lesson VI. Feb. 6,—Matt. 6 : 14-34. 
Read Matthew 7. Commit verses 25-36. 

Golden Text.
He cereth for yen, I Peter 5 : 7.

EXPLANATORY.

lOt a 
most 
abies 
ihed. 
mful 
;iven 
ours,

Port Mulgrsve.

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade

Best>For>ÿoiîet>and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephan, N. В. Л Л Л

XWANTED.appy
Agente for this papier. To euc- 

ceesful canvassers, devoting part or 
all of their time to this work, we 
can offer attractive inducements.

Write for particulars.

1 the 
IS in 
, not

Wolfvfflc
Real Estate Agencybut

stive Desirable Residences and Building Lota 
for sale in the town of Wolf ville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persona wishing 
to purchase or rent

OUR BICYCLE une
SPEEDKING40

this.
___ Avard V. Pined,
Barrister, Reel Estate Agent, Ac.

WolfvUle, N. S.
such opposite natures that it ia impossible 
to love either one supremely, without hat-

SSStf...--------
more he lovea evil, the more he must hate Aptbr Ar,L THESE things do the Gbn- 
God. Thi. hatred ia not always conacious ; s*"*- . T,he heathen, the other
but whenever the commands of God are without the true religion This la
felt aa a restraint, as opposing and puniah- wh.t‘. Iго11 would expect of those who know 
log sinful indulgence., which will not be .Ч0*1”»* °J '''ll. Hf,avea l F*th4 v W°rld" given up, then there is hatred of the boll- "пера and distrust are heathenish. Foe. 
uesa of God. and therefore of a holy God G,vl"g the МСОШІ геиоа YoUR hhavbn- 

II. OUR HEAVENLY FATHER'S CARR OP LV FaTHI“ KNOWBTH THAT YE HAVE 
THOSE WHO SERVE HIM.—Va. 25-34. 25. NEro or ALL THESE THINGS- He does not 
Therefore I say unto you, in order 'orbid,£“ b« supplies them,
that yon may choose" the service of God, ï°,”r »™« from not knowing your
without fear ; for anxiety about worldly F*lb"; .Ç0? ,0VM 10 have you happy, 
thing! ia one chief reason why men aerve Hc <*hght. in yonr good.

Take no thought. Thia * * * *
a tender

tr
mOtoUGHLY RELIABLE«CE

EQUITY SALEEMPIRE s55S There will bo «old at public auction on Sat
urday, the 88th day ot January next, at 13 , 
o'clock noon, at Chubb's Corner (eo called) In 
the City qf St, John pursuant to the directions 
of a certain decretal order ol.the Supreme 
Court In Mutty made on the nineteenth day 
of October, A. D. 1887, In a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Mary Blanche 
Williams la plaintiff and William Holman Is 
Détendant, with the approbation of the under
signed: Releree In Equity, the land and 
premises mentioned In the said Plaintiffs bill 
and in the said decretal order, and therein 
described as follows: All the right, title and 
Interest ol the Defendant In and to a certain 
Indenture otLeaee bearing date the first day 
ol Mai eh, A. D. 1857, and made between the 
Hector, Church Wardens and Veetry of Trinity 
Church, In the Parish of SL John, of the first 
part, and William Holman, Junior, oi the 
second part, and by the said William Holm au 
assigned to John M. Robinson (which said 
Indenture of Lease by certain assignments and 
the land thereby demised and all the bulldl 
thereon have become vested In the efendant) 
and in and to the lands and preml1** therein 
and 1 n the PI a! ntlffs bill described as) "all that 
certain lot, piece and parcel ot land situate, 
lying and being In Duke's Ward, In the City ot 
8L John, bounded as follows, namely, begin
ning at the South Eastern corner of a loto! 
ground, formerly leased by tbe said Rector, 
Church Wardens and Veetry to one, Caleb 
Badcllfft, the said corner being on the western 
side of Charlotte Street, thence running along 
the southern boundary line ot said Radcliftolot 
the extent thereol eighty foet, thence southerly 
cm a line parallel with the said street thirty- 
Ш four Inches, thence easterly on à line 
parallel with the said Radcllflb southern 
boundary eighty foet to the said street and 
thence northerly on the Une ol the said street 
to the plaee of beginning wlttrall tbe privileges 
and appurtenances to the name belonging.

For terms ot sale and other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs Solicitor or the undersigned

MICHL LADE AM 
RAD!; CANADIAN

AN
uwe SPECIB
і Ac. KING of 45 
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COMBINES BEST ENGLISHВГ. mammon.
iranslation has troubled many t 
conscience. Take thought, in this 
was a truthful rendering when 
was made, «псе thought was then used as 
equivalent to anxiety or solicitude. FOR 
YO0R 1-І F8, WHAT YR SHALL RAT,—to Sup
port life. Make not your physical and 
temporal wants the special and 
jects of thought and care. The 
has special reference to a concern 
future, aa is evident from v. 34. Yoür 
body. Shelter and clothing, together with 
food, constitute a large part of the natural, 
physical wants of man. Most ofrihp busi
ness of the world centers in these things.

First. He that gives the greater will not 
omit tbe lesaer good. Is not the life 
nor* than mrat, which sustains the life?
The argument is twofold. ( 1 ) Since God
has given life, will he not see that means<rf ’’l'Ht? OrPHt ХД priiciflP sustaining Jife are given with it ? For the 1 iViCUlClIlC
•me gift is vain without the other. ( 7)
We should give our chief attention to the 
lifç, the true life, and the leaser things will 
come in due measure.

Second. God’s care over us is proved by 
his care for the birds. a6. Behold thk

•*! TH* air. “ Fowls'’ was used Tblwalmowt Miraculous Cure
in Old English for birds in general. Birds -__-were exceedingly abundant in Galilee, and H V a ,ncr®a*ed the
doubtless, Teens at this very time could Fame of
point to the birds within sight of his Paine's Celery Compound 
hearers. FOR thry sow not, nrithrr |n tue Maritime Provinces 
DO THRY REAP. Notice, it is not said to

"5e" not- gather not into Assurance sod Hope for the Most Desperate
barns.” The birds are not our example to Гал0Л
follow in their habits, for God hath made
ЇЇІЇУІ555 i'îoÆb1^- well, * R.chardeon CO. —1
«ге ye." YET youe. Note the vour not DsAR SlM 1 <•«”«• to let Уои kaow 
their, the Father who* children" yon are. ,bout ШУ «отіcriai cure by yoar preciou»
Your heavenly Father eeedbtb medicine, Paine', Celery Compound.
THEM. Not in idleness, not by putting 1 «•» afflicted by three compUinti that 
food in their months while they «it «till in mede my life e misery and a burden. I had 
the trees and sing and wait ; bnt by pro- erysipelas for forty years, bleeding piles 
viding the food which they can obtain,and for fifteen yeere, and eciatic rheumatism 
providing them with the means of seeing for oyer e yeer. „
and obtaining food. Not idleness but in- 1 tned the doctor» end ell kinds of medt- 
dustry, is taught ua by God’a care of the cinet, but no help or relief waa afforded 
birds. Are ye not much better, of more me. «°<* 1 could not eat or sleep. I was 
value, THAN they ? The argument is,— tbe” advised to use Paine's Celery Сот
ії God cares for the bitdi, so short lived, Pound' oh what a mighty change ! 
so inferior, in the way best for them how rhe "« of the 6rst bottle enabled me to 
much more may we be aure that he will «™d sleep, and after using seven bottles 
care for his children endowed with im- 1 «** 4uite another man—waa perfectly
mortal souls, with hearts tlmt can love, cured, and felt young again. All that I NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IN THE 
with measureless capacities of usefulness bave written can be proven by merchants, UNITED STATES. A book or two hundred

SiKiSSS' S“n£3S«“SI
Thlld. The tuelessnesa of anxiety. 27. I shall always tb.uk you and your wonder- uH-ccmhcr edition u.r l№7) wlthbavlngaysssssssrsa s “ssrzfe* SEsesss&ffSB

anxiety may be. Can ADD ON* CUBIT, a K»rsoalt, N. b. which there are Issued newspapers having
measure to to 2t inches long, originally I hereby certify that Paine’s Celery Com-
. ‘"gti1 from the elbow to the cud of pound ha. ma.lv a well man of Thomas R Jîïn?ïdti£w?în receipt Mrae'dSîar^ЛаІ 

me middle finger, and hence varying with Baxter. Jambs H. Thorn*; drew, Tbe Geo. P. Rowell Advertising Co.,
the size of people. ” Ш1” has the same Justice of the Pfeife. ■ •New YW

NOW A VERY 
HAPPY MAN.

ANDAMcP.ICAN eeayuf.es
MTV: f'^0

ЛL

tice great ob- 
precept 
for the “

Mr. T. R. Baxter says:

After the Use of Seven Bottles of 

Paine s Celery Compound I Was 

Perfectly Cured and Feel 

Young Again."

MEN В еЛ
VANIED

In* like a 
і the old 
complete 
In»bfe In

TORONTO
three foetBegin»

m. jr*.
SO*.

I’ Hell LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

Ie Triumphantly 
Victorious After 

Medical Men Fail.

Dated at tbe Cltyof 8t. John this 18th day oi 
November^.IX 1887. EH. McALPLNE.
81 LA8 aLWARD, Before# In Equity.

Plaintiff» Solicitor.
W. A> LOCKHART, Auctioneer.ILD

..CURE..
TORPID LIVER,

CONSTIPATION. 
SICK HEADACHE, 

AND DYSPEPSIA.

We Make a tine of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturer»,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

N.B.

Г

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
'**’ and if a stronger action is desired 
a cathartic effect ia produced by two 
pilU. In obstinate cases, where a pur
gative ia necessary, three pills will be 
found sufficient These pills leave no 
unpleasant after effect 

One pill taken each night during 
. thirty days will cure constipation.

PRICE 28 CENTS OR В FOR S1.00.

І
Manchester

Robertson
& AllisonER

www» SAINT JOHN, N. B. . . •
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 

GARRETS, CURTAINS, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH
ING for Man and Boys. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every 
Deacription.

MARCHSST11, ЮИЄТ30* ana AUlSOt.
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January 26, 1898.messenger and VISITOR.12 (60)
amongst the kindest of people. The 
church is united and the congregation 
large. The workers are intelligent and

Gibson.—Seven more h.v, been re- once. month, prying service, twice. ZSSSfMff sXff 
ceived into church fellowship ; three by month; yet our hearts were sorrowful ^ brethren at the North West section arc 
baptism, four by letter. Pastor because of so many who would not " enter devoted and helpful. May their many

January *o. in at the straight gate." We have enjoyed prayers for a revival be answered. New.
w .. ,-r c vnnnw mM1 of • visit from Evangelist Davidson, who Cornwall has a devoted band of worshippers
Ржкягожт, N. » me young labored with us over two weeks, preaching and their love of the Gospel makes it a

my congregation presented me with a large pUre gospel of the Son of God. One pleasure to preach to them. One has been 
Standard.dictionary and atlaa, for which I promising sister followed her Lord in the added to the church here by letter. 1 hope 

* ■! thanks. ordinance of baptism end many more have we may have the privilege to report con-
J. TlNQLRV. decided to lead a life to the glory of God. versions soon. B. A. Allaby.

Rawdon, N. S.—Permit me to exprera ^д«ге JlUbT.7!ràn^tbra» tô consecrate Gexmain St. Baptist Cshtxch.—The 
my heartfelt gratitude to the Rswdoh Jtirllrra to Ood'i service. Bro. David- випаді burinera meeting of the "Willing 
church end congregBttou who on the i$th eon, hiring call, from other pertiofthe Worker.,” society, was held on Monday, 
m.t „resented me with . vilusble fur ooet province, left for Albert Co. The work Jen. loth, <nd the election of officenre-

STSSm Mir o, drivinx gloves, hers ia otill going on. We hope to see .nlted is follows: Pretident, Mira Alice
Just the things to Cep the pcmSier com many more leavethe powers of darkness Katcy; istVicc-President. Mrs. Mott; *n<* 
E? when’drivlng^over ÇftgJ» «d tep into the light - Grab  ̂ Mlra^eu^ Secm.ry,

Chairman of Committees, Mrs. Lavers,
North Church, Halifax.—"The year Frrdrrictoh.—We are pleeeed to be Work; Miss Rstabrook, Ixxikout and Vis- 

of Jubilee hra come." And " ye olden" .bl. to writ, cheerfully of oor «su* in this iting. the Mirant B“rdj» ‘nd . 
members of the North Chureh.r. sending city. A due interest 1. menlfest in every m “tfn|T«,v he^ete ti£«
greetings and offerings, "There « °° department of the work Sunday, January enleruinmenu given, the proceeds from 
pUce like home." The old eh»rch home l6th tbe guod*y School was re-organised, the latter being 1192.30, *50of which was
hZe^IeSE' rrmembrr^ôu 2*2? grading system .pplied. Much time given to the Sinking Fund of our own 
"7,Гг M-"-,; end fiber üd bran devoted to the work, church. At the meeting, in the drat rart 
m,™ .li lb. Pmy for . Mewing ,nd „ „.lllt.a |n splendid .ucce*. We of Ш» yw, we apent the time in sewing
upon lU •eTvl“*Dol|1LD Ch cl_k rasrcely know omralvra now, aa . rahool, for the Euler rale. Oct. 8th, the meeting, 

GEO. A. MCDONALD, i u viers. ,nd every one to delighted. We ere busy were reenmed, elter the lummer vacation, 
Tsmpksancb v.b*, YOBS Co.—This breekihg record. In attendance. With s the diy of meeting being changed from 

little bend of Cbritiian, era still working devoted superintendent end sn cernera end Friday to Monday. Since then in the
lurtheir Mester Congre,étions .re, if «ratA't
anything, on the increase. The interest is шак—ц e Uy to the whole church. We student at Grande Ligne, whom we sup- 
deepening. At tiie November Conference are slao rejoicing in a quickened spiritual ported, completed her studies and has gone 
four were added to this church, one by condition of church life. We have held out às a teacner in the United States. We 
letter and three Oy experience. We expect „« special service», but our regular meet- are now supporting a preacher in India, 
to engage in special work with this church і^ігв are seasons of power and blessing. A but at the same time have not with held 
in the near future. We hope to be remem- goodly number have profeseed conversion our donations from the Grande Ligne 
bered in your prayers. during the last few weeks. Some have Mission. A very nice letter was received

C. N. Barton, Pastor. been baptized and there are more, we trust from Mrs. Archibald in India, and was 
January 10th. many more, to follow. J. D. F. answered by the Secretary. We have also
LITTLK Glacb Bav.—Onr new beytfltiy___ BotTSRNUT Ridg*,—This church met West Mission, snd with Mr. Bosworth of

was dedicated on Sabbath evening, Jsn. 9, ' ,n u§ antmal meeting, Jan. 6th, to elect Grande Ligne. We hope to do more
by the baptism of four candidates. The the officers f<H the coming year, which rc- for the M“^hi» yean
church was packed to the door. Previous etM ln tha choice of the following breth- ВК8вІЯ àecTfon8^8.
to baptism we gave a Bible reading on the ren . Board of Deacons, W. H. Beckwith, „ ' ,
ordinance. We have just entered upon g MdMackin R Mullln, I. N. Alwnrd, 8rai, Harbor, N. S.—I wish to make
onr third ye.r among the mort aelf-aecriflc- c g 8tew»rt,’ C. F. Alwari, S. W. Thorne';
mg people with whom we have ever chuflfc cltrk, N. Alwmrd ; Church Atom twôye.r.igo >^comme',!«dlofry 
labored. Program here шага be .low. We Treaenrir, C. F. Alwerd ; Superintendent t0 her money *o buîkl a «mall pl.ee of 
form, very,maUminorityof the people, of Sunday School Ara Pern-; Committee „„Ship lt thi. ptoce end w« have got it 
Nothmg but a deep conviction of the W on Mlationa, 8. W. Thorne, Ara Ferry, Lee up .„dfintshedon the outtide with the 
porunce of the troth, we hold and. will- p. Corey, Freeman Alwird ; Prudential . f , .. 1 t of ottt ,ml
rognera to make sacrifice» rave ua from Commitlaa, Paator P. T. Snail and Board b,„h,en OurouUide help are aa follow, abaorptlon. Two years have wltneraed aome Deacon.; Bapliemal Committee, Mr. H”fordBaptiat church, la I ; Pugwaah
•dvauce end we look forward hopefully. BOd Mrs. Ara Perry, Mr. and Mra. Prat- j£ptiM ^ churchee, lio; Iraaca Harbor

Р.ВЖАТТ.Ж. m.n Alwrad; Audit„CommUtra, Я.™ |.o «7roile«^'.t “=«ntion bv
Г0*. Bay, N. B.-Tbe «rival mratlng. ^ ’̂'T.^e. Р^Гаі^; *' ^\,0,î6ioClb.P' 
that have been in progr.raion at Bartlett', a,, Plrr,, в. C. Herritt, after which Partor ' ' н mflin lfgU?keeper “t Green
for the hut two week, clorad Sabbath Frederic! T. Snell ctorad the meeting In ?.Und i, ; A^r.w H«"5lraou, New 
evening, Jan. 16th. In the afternoon 6ve Iti uenal form by tinging and prayer. Harbor, fi ; S. R. Glffin it Sons, roo lha 
were baptized. During the two w«k. ),n' ,lth' Church Clerk. of naila ; K. H. McMillnn, Isaacs Harbor,
meeting, fourteen united with the chureh. Pitc.sü.0, Mam.—Highland Baptiat '5 *ha °f naila ; Stephen McMillan, a, lha
W, «pact another beptiam neat Sabbath, lLra ^eVood mark «Î naila. Laura Connlngham, rahool te«h.
Severalothcr, will unira with the Oak Bay church, Fitchburg, Mara. Tb. good work B „ doddlra Harter, Іі; Mra. AC. 
church eoon. Bartlett'» church U now the etlll goee on with ua. We hearnew volaee oiEn, #i ; Mr. A. C Gifflii #i: AUan 
atrongeat church on the field. Rev. J. W, eeking how to be raved ln every service, McMillen, Iraaca Harbor, rolbe of nails;
S. Young has assisted us very much, snd over Ho have shown a deeire to lead a Mr. Chute Oiffin, socts; Mr, Scot McLeod, 
our prayers go with him that he my be n.-i-tian i«#« On Tan о I oreacbed mv 50®*8' Mrs. James Langley,-Isaacs Ндгіют,
long eparel to work In the vineyard of the ff™1” If L»-1 PSÏh„, tuî »=«• 1 Mra. Jamee McLellan fl ; D. H.
Ілгсі W H Mosoan ”r,t “n*J‘ •?™0n "urlnt ® McIntosh. Ooahen, i$cta ; Simon Giffln,• “■ ”oeCAN' year the church tea rairad about <l«oo; Harbor, у» lbiof bnrk ; Walling-

Wiroeos —Our work І» moving on in a there la a debt of <10,000 hanging over ne. ton Bateman. Country Harbor, as lha of 
very proaperoua manner. All the wrviera TI|Ç church haa received a* by heptlem nl|ll And«w Blakely, Iaaaca Harbor, 
in the Tabernacle are well attended. The Sf '**7 Sto te S0*1 '• D*’,M ,McJh,"ln' ;
Sunday School, week ego numbered aa;. l«,,tlMd' an.1 j5 maU are look/ng for- «^^.’тоаіінке tog.”' ‘““іжМ Іт 
We have not yet decided on plans for a ward to taking the §Up. The services are b next M we*have no place fit
new house of worship, but hope eoon to very ла& impreeeive, the greater ^ bol(J ^rvice {n in winter time, and we
come to some deeltion. The work of ,1^«г°Г hl^amerahte"’!*, 8™^' •« very few ln number and cmr mean, are
htiildimj in the iMn te „лім During the yeer I have preached И8 гаг- ц^и^ апії anv brother, or tiller, or friend
building in the town ia going on eteadlly. mone and made ao addressee, made over -hn feel thev could oontributa a little toraveral new huura, of permanent character rails, had 1 wedding, ami a fanerai., û.to uVlt JllT tte^full? rajtired and 
have been completed ,mcc the 6re and a if ha. indeed Ireen a tear year. Thi. lea ^“l.ldMd У
Urge numter more arc in variuu. stage, of y(mng church, only been organlaed 7 year», scsnowieograi. 
growth. We are eip-Tting to eee ailrrlag ю 1 feel 1 am laying foundation alone. In . 
time,I in the spring, and hope to 1* able to th.ee early yearaofll, hlatory. 1 have e '
rare for the aidntual need, of the Baptist, good number hare aleo from the Province», Bauaaaui STaarr Bai-tist Cnuacn, 
who come to helpIraild up the town ,nd iluy er„ very helpful In all the good ST. John, N. B — On Wedneaday evening,

A. A. Shaw. work. May the l.onl pour ont a great January 13, till» church lield lie annual SABhuRtvK., VH.-rowarda Chriti- b-c-ln, on ,h, boo,, churchra^hi.^ter. -^„O»

—- Evangelista Marple and McLean money, received enddraburaerl during 18*7,
Ubored a short time with the Pint Sable Maeow. Bay, N. S.—About thrae wnlch waa very encouraging to thoee 
River Baptiat church and did much good, month» have eUpeed tinea I accepted a present. The total reeeipte lot all pnr- 
Bro. Marple preached the goepel with «11 to thU church and began work on lha g,
mighty power and the tinging of Bro. Me- Md- We received no formal reception, yHlr im at all current Hablmlea, with the 
Lean waa highly apprecUted by all. The bat were accorded a vary warm welcome (lope that we will beeMe to report at a 
church ln general waa revived, thoee who indeed. Shortly after arrival the church future time au lucre a* of consecrated 
bore the burden in the heat of the day were put a beautiful hall stove In the personae* giving to the work of the Lord in thl» line, 
tirengthened, many wanderer, returned to and storm windows were adjusted to the aa aleo Home and Foreign Mieaiona. Dur- 
their Father', house, and aome one or two outside, an that all through the winter, the Ing the year our paator, О. M. W. Carey, 
made a new start and took the first step for warmth may remain», well aa the welcome D. D , baa discoursed to ua from the Wort 
Jeans. We also learn that the Lord hleraed Betide, these token» of thoughtfulne* el- of God on l he Lord's Day. We have bad 
their work et Second Sable River and moat every day brings to as eapreratona of 14 added to the church, vis. : By beptiam, 
LouU Head churches We believe the* a kind and generous people. A few «fan- 8 ; by latter, 6. We have had in our 
brethren to bt earnest workers. May the Inge tinea we were very agreeably, though weekly prayer meeting» season» of spiritual 
Lord blew their work, wherever they genuinely •' surprised " by a large company power and refreshing, when thow meeting 
may be engaged In gathering aheevea for of friend», ladened with beaketi, coming (n Chriti'a name have been edified am 
the Muter1» kingdom. H. D. ln and takleg poaaeralon of the Parsonage, strengthened for future work and conflict,

Sfsingfisld, You. Cc.,N.B.-,„ Apr,,, ^^ærate^^rtd ЇЙГтїїГГві: 
18961 became paator of tide church, and to the plaaaura of the occasion, At a late thi Sunday School D very encouraging and 
with the dear brethren here endeavored to test the friend» departed, leaving behind a deep spiritual convlctlou I, rattling down 

-raw the good rate. Our parentage .tt.nd- '„hem teditional^caura of g«4lsd.. bothto ujoeaom. te th. rahokta,which we pray
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detire to exprera my hearty

6АкІНб
t.m.

oat into the light and liberty of the child
ren of God. The Chinese department ia a 
work that ia very promising. The average 
attendance of Chinamen I» 12, and the 
interest taken by them in their studies is 
delightful to behold. Already have been 
seen manifest token» of bleating upon this 
department of our church work. The 
president of the B. Y. P. U. reporte the 
work of the society In a flourishing condi
tion All along the line there la progress.
We have burnt the bridge» behind ni and 
will heed no other call but "forward." 
Brethren pray for nr that we with you, ell , 
over the Maritime Provinces, will enter 
heartily and encouragingly Into the work 
of the Lord, racking the guidance of the 
blesaad Holy Spirit thet we may do the 
Lord'» work in Hie own may, having the 
eve tingle to the glory of God, the one 
purpora to answer the heart of our bleraed 
Lord—" TIlTHe Come."

H. S. Cosmaw, Church Clerk.
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January 21.

The Jubilee of the North Baptist church, 
Halifax, N. 8. Beginning Sunday, Janu
ary 30, 1898. .

PXOGBAMIIX.
Sunday, January 30.—10 a. m., Prayer 

Meeting, led by Dea. Jee. McPheraon ;
11 a. m.—Sermon—Jubilee—Rev. D. A. 

Steele, D. D.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School Exerdeee, 

Grading of classe» from Primary ; Ad
dress by J. Parson», Supt., The Pad,; 
Addrera by J. C. Dnmateaq, Supt., The 
Present ; Addrera by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, 
Reminiscence»—The Sunday School an 
Opportnnlty.

7 p. m.—Sermon — Jubilee — Free. T. 
Trotter, D. D. Prayer meeting at dc*. 
Golden Jubilee Offering.

Mondey, January 31, 4 ?■ m.—Praise 
Service, Rev. J. E. Coucher.

7.45 p. m.—History of the Church, Rev. 
J. W. Manning ; Recollections of Church, 
Rev. J. B. Goucber ; after which a number 
of to minute speeches from representative» 
of other denomination». Among thoee 
expected to apeak are ; Rev. Dr. Annitage, 
Rpiscopel ; Prof. J. Forrest, Presbyterian ; 
Rev. DrT Hrarti, Method let ; Rev. W. H. 
Blenue, Chrietiau church, and Baptiat 
pastors.

Tuesday evening, Pebruary i. — Roll 
Call; Reeding of letter» from members 
living elsewhere.

Wednesday evening, 2nd, 7.45 p. m.— 
Old-fashioned prayer meeting, led by Rav.

f
C. H. 
minjja.
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J. B. Coucher.
Thursday, 3rd, 4 p. m.—Women’s Mis

sionary Aid Society,
7.45,—Addrera by Mre.J. W. Manning; 

A-idre* by Dr. В. M. Saundera. (The 
W. M. Aid Societ(es from the airter 

preeent).
Johw Caoox».

:h Clerk, and Tree».Chare 
Seel Herter, N, 8. не» -... m' praeent). Social, go aa 

Isaac, shake hands and refreshments 
Tubtlee

churches will be
y Friday evening, 4th.—Regular 
Conference Meeting, led by Paator Faalt. 

Gxo, A. McDonald, Church Clerk.

.... .................................................MW

Quality Tells
Pint, leet and ell the time.

We do not clslm th«t the clothee 
we make are the lowest priced that 
can be teught, but they ere the 
moat economical

When yon buy from ue yon get 
superior workmanship, excellence 
of material, and a wide range of 
styles end prices to choote from.

Both bright ead dull flutahed 
clothe ara worn for fine suite. The 
bright 6nlah alerte at #20 the anlt ; 
dull flniah from І18 ».

"Costly thy habit aa thy pur* 
can buy/’ you'll find moat economi-

bera

2Г,
gener
fteter
dollâi
&
Shaw
keek
partor
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cal.
A. GILMOUR, Tailor

St. John.
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MARRIAGES.Windsor, N. B.—Windsor has been

figuring so often in the papers of Isle that GSAVUa-WADllAN.-At Charlottetown, 
we feel inclined somewhat to "hide our P. B.I.,Jan. 18th, by Rev. C. W. Corey, 
diminished head" for awhile, but the Wm. Graves, of Kmmyvslr, to Blla May 
exceeding liberality of the kind donors Wadmao, of Crapaud, 
who made it possible for our congregation Strang-McI’hail.—At WestviUe, P. B. 
to enjoy a sumptuous tea on Xmas day de- I by Rev. C W. Corey, Edgar P. Strang, 
manda a noté of thankful acknowledge- of Cape Traverse, to Annie McPhail; of. 
ment from "someone." As that much WestviUe.
talked of individual has been tardy aa Cauu-Roiato» —аг the n.01.1 USUM I must apologise and ret about'the ag^Taire™. ^ PX
“** ЯЙra.Rev' G' * WUile' B" A • Charles “c«r, 
'thereto*' £!££* "ÏÏÎÎtwTKj ^ St. Martins, toNelll, Rol.ton, of this

CUus to^dîètribùte the му» ап'^са^Гм" GlLUB-SANCSTaa.-At the home of the 
were the centre of attraction. Every child ,P*r,'nU' Л1пЬог' „GuJ,bo^
received a present, and all present for the 9,°-* hï *■
evening seemed to forget about being jS°«na» *• S11*** *° bmm*
burnt out and many heart-felt expressions ° Sangster, both of New Harbor, 
of gratitude were heard from the more Buricb-Mason.—At the residence of the
thankful oneà to the generosity of the bride's parents, Country Harbor, Guyaboro 
friends in Wolfville, Hantsport, Yarmouth, Co., Jen. 5th, by A. J. Vincent, Frank 
Amherst, Canard, St. Stephens, Digby, Burke,.of Drum Head, Guyaboro Co., to 
Berwick, Annapolis, Truro, Falmouth and Eliza Mason.
Mrs. Allison Smith, of Halifax. We have Outhouse-Blackford.—At the home 
outgrown the age of “tea meetings," but of the bride, Jan. 15th, by Rev. L. J.Ting- 
the strange circumstances seemed to war- ley, Herbert Outhouse to Mrs. Sarah E. 
rant us on this occasion to seek to bring in Blackford, all of Tiverton, Digby Co.,
. little Xmas sunshine and sociability silver-Ernst.-AI the Baptist parson-

SSSSPJiS'teSSes 5ЯГ s i
of our present place of meeting. It seems __*___ e _ .
so good to have any kind of a place of our^ ^ezanson-Shaw. — At the parsonage, 
own that we little minded a fm time, bj^Fi=d»r, N. S., Dec. 29th, by Pastor Shaw, 
aa the seam, in the floor and ceiling Ad £“d,e5r. Bevajison of Windrer, to Minnie 
walls open wider and Wider we hive a,1 Shaw, daughter of William Shaw, of Pal- 
little too much ventilation in the region or moul“-
the feet and we long to have a new church Payzant-Taylor. — At the Baptist 
and school room. church, Falmouth, Jap. 12th, by Pastor A.

In behalf of committee, A. Shaw, pf Windsor, Charles Payzant, of
Rachkl Naldbr, Chairman. Windsor Forks, to Ida Gertrude, daughter 

of william Taylor, of Falmouth. 
Status-Boles.—At the residence of the 

the church and congregation sat down at bride's foster mother. Mrs. Prévost, Wind- 
six o’clock In the vestiy to a Birthday sor Plains, Jan. lath, by Pastor A. A. Shaw,

Alonzo States, of Hantsport, to Gertie 
Boles, of Windsor Plains.

* * * *
DEATHS.

A NEW PREMIUM898.

THE LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.

Taken back if not satisfactory.Given_for two new subscriptions.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.’S
__^Calendar for 1898

Will not be issued till March next at the earliest. 
We have been too busy to find time to get up a 
bright and attractive calendar for our friends.

If you want a copy in March send a post card re
quest now to

, The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,
HULL, CANADA.

f

N. S.

іе child-
Ells.—The following sketch of the late Windsor Baptist Building and Relief Bend

Deacon Joshua Ells, o7 Canard, sppeared clenleBtMlei S-] ™ Rey s. W 
in Monday’s Halifax Herald, and will be gUie- ; liante Co. Baptist Convention 
of special interest to many readers of the collection at Mt. Deneon, $3.80 ; W. 
MESSENGER AND Visitor. The funeral B»".. WÿftdHa.. fetn Rev. J. 
took place from hia son's residence Sunday a’p£ü н* Croeh£fiio% ; Joeiah 
afternoon, the 16th Inst., the services being Ldey, Lower Economy, #2 ; Snffield St., 
conducted by hia pastor, Rev. C. H. Mar- Hartford, Conn., Baptist S. S„ #2 : Rev.
tciUntireprerenreofairnge™^
people, after which the remains were laid j ^ . . bigorne Mission Station, N. W. 
away in the old cemetery, Upper Canard, x., $2 ; E. Seaman, Kentyille, $1; Two 
which contains the dust of so many pioneer friends, Oakville, Ont, f6 ; Atwood, Ont., 
Baptists, in the sure and certain hope of Baptist Church, fc.25 ; John ,T. Wmaloe, 
the resurrection of Christ Jesus. At Lower Murray Harbor, South P. E. ; Roll- 
Canard, Cornwallis, Kings County, on Sat- ing Dam Baptist church, fit.55 ; Rev. Geo. 
urday, at his son's residence, in the 07th and Mrs. Churchill, Bobbilli, India, for 
year of hie age” passed to his rest one of the relief of sufferers, $20. 
few survivors of a generation that came on 
the scene in the first decade of this century.
" Deacon " Joshua Ella, aa he was familiar
ly called for more than half a century, was 
born December 13th, 1801. He was one of 
a large namber of strong, sturdy, honest, 
industrious pioneers who found Canard 
street almost sn unbroken forest and turned 
it into a continuous

and the 
studies^»

upon this 
k. The 
x>rts the 
g condi-
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Hebron,

orward."
Prince STREET, Truro.—January istou, all 

enter 
lie work 
ce of the 
іу do the 
iving the 
the one 

ir blessed
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Party, it being the fortieth anniversary of 
the organisation of the church. It was a 
veritable banquet, the ladies having spared 
no pains to make the viands worthy of the 
occasion. Of course admission was free, 
as this church allows no admission fee for

A. A. Shaw, 
A. P. Shahd.

MiLLBT.—At Windsor, Jan. fsth, after a 
long and trying illness, Sarah, daughter of 

. Haha Armstrong, nod wife of Alpheu»
anything connected with lu heure ol nor- Millet, aged fit yean. Mra. Millet wa. a 
•hip. At • o’clock an adjournment wna constatent member of the Windsor Baptist 
nude to the audience ttxmi, Mt. W.° Cum- church.

BAPTISTClerk.
H

Book Room,tt church, 
sy, Jenu-

mlngs presiding. After devotional exer- Messekoke.— At bower Canard, on theciJT th# on lv і fw# 1 4 мім в ж»і«* r km ,2th inel • *»«* M«riel, aged 2 years, 
cists, the only three living male charter daughter of Lewie and Annie
membera addrtaeed the meeting—Brethren Messenger. The body was buried in the 
C. H. Blair, L. J. Walker and W. Cum- family lot In Falmouth, Pastor Murray in 
mlnge. Of course they had to speak of the attendance. In the home circle Muriel wa» 

old time#," and very interesting they bright end full of promise. What a joy to 
were to the younger people of today, the bereaved Is the aseurance that what 01 
There being «оте debt on the building, earth was hot a promise in heaven is s 
Incurred by repairs and improvement», a glorious reality.
irs.-wlll offering wee taken for tbst par; CoLPim.—Oe Nov. loth, st the hoepilsl
ten and amounted to five hundred and |n Boston, Lillian Hopper, wife of the late 
sixty-ом doUnre. On Lord’s Day, Jana- L H. Colpitta, of Mnpleton, and daughlet 
aryl, a 10 o’clock praire meeting began of Stephen Hopper, of Elgin. She leevts 
tha services of the day. At II, Mr. Be two children, an aged father, brothers, 
Cummings, now studying tt. Croser Tbeo- deters and many friends to mourn her loss, 
logical Seminary, preached nr a.tmirabHi She had been for many years a consistent 
sermon. , TV, appropriate twee of thin is member of the tat tilgih Baptiat church, 
•eeu In hie being a eon of one of the living in death aa in life she trusted In Jesus, 
charter membera. At three o’clock those Пімч «« л/ ,u„ i.t,

X rSSLSSm ьгт^t!*f>Jn*t. "A* ~* 7^1 , rtiff■" aim Rrihcrt, St Leonard. Station. Jsnu-
7,," шту "• **«1 75 yrers. Slstrr Ginn had 

Hi ,1 it - і * 1 ,7“** V been in declining health for more than a 
injrh2*rtÜÜV h . tги.ї[їїл" У»' *ort hrr d'»!*1 wsa not unexpected

' nine rear, ago byand ТаТГЛІ?,’..1 JTiT,1: Charles Henderson and united with the
Î™,. tw d^**h " . rty *t*h? Bnnttat church at this place. She left nine
ÏÏTnn^^l«Pîîd?îl^tïi2LT»^ children to mount the loss of . kind and

naturally, the moat attractive part of the * _ _ __ . , _ . , . „
programme, though the music, by one of At. CentralGrore, Digby Co.,
the finest choira in the province!, wna a N. S„ Jan ifith, of tubercular maeingitia. 
rich faaat to all. Thla church wa. organ- Blcairor Tibert, aged 13 yeara and aix 
і red January 3, 1818 ; but a "Chnpel." in "ontlm. She experienced rellgton 
which we» conducted Sabbath School, ” •Prl=8' J**™
paayer meeting* and preacblng wlcea, the church and lived an exemplary Chrh- 
waa built In Truro In iK|o. F« eighteen №« “«til ‘he”1! «”«*"<1 «hedepart- 
увага It was a • station of the Onslow sd to be with Christ. The bereaved family 
church. Since It became a separate organ і - have the heartfelt eympathy of the entire 
ration ti has had three peetor. D. wTc. community. - I
Dimock was pastor 15 years ; J. B. Coucher --------- ... JS ------
was pastor 19 years; H. F. Adams is in lottetown, Jan. 16th, Cassia I. Baker, of 
the sixth year of his pastorate. It was a Suminerstde, sged 39 years. Her life waa 
"day of small things" in 183S, the con- a copy of her Master's. Diligent, uncom 
stituent members numbering forty-two. plaining, heroic, unselfish, rhe lived for 
Nevertheless, they subscribed a sum large others. Even her last thoughts were for 
enough to engage a pastor, and he wee for her friends and her widowed mother, 
fifteen years their pastor in the mother Many hearts are saddened, but the God 
church. 80 that Pastor Dimock wss for she loved is more than able to comfort, 
thirty yeara their minister in spiritual The saddened mother, brother, and two 
things. The church grew rapidly in num- sisters have the eympathy of a large circle 
beta and ability. Daring the nineteen of friends.
yam pastorate of Rev. f. E. Goucher it Davidson.-AI Isaacs Harbor, Jan. 15th, 
had great prosperity. It has ever been a ftfter sixteen hours of suffering from in- 
generous church, and maintains that char- juries received while working at the Gold- 
Acter today, as seen in giving one thousand brook mine. Spurgeon, son of James and 
dollars to Dr. Trotter for thei Acadia Col- Mary Davidson, aged tq years and 8 

Fonmrd Movement, and one months. Our young brother was loved 
hundred and thirty dollars to Pastor A. nud respected bv all who knew him. He 

1 Baptist Church, in one was one among the few who live an every
Vekin October, '97. During the present ,|,v Christian life. His hope in Jesus was 
pastors, incumbency there have been aix- 1,right to the last The father, mother and 
teen thousand dollars contributed for all two »Wter* have the sympathy of the Whole 

ad to community. May the God of all aomfort 
l f®" austaln and uphold them by Hli grace Id 

thla their trying hear.

en. Colonel
Belcher, Jemee Dickie, Ward Baton, lamee 
Walton, David Baton. William Bnrbidge,
William Baton, lames Baton, all of Canard,
» ai all now departed, were among the 
pioneera who etuod with Joabna Ella for eo 
many decade», and who* descendants now 
occupy and enjoy the rich dykea and fertile 
uplenda brought In by their forefathers.
There ware men of whom any community 
might be proud. They were men of quick 
intelligence end full of general ureful 
knowledge. They were giant» in physique ; 
they were full of honeet work ; they took 
the keenest interest in the old Liberal end 
Tory contrats. Some took leading poeitiona 
in the militia, nqtably Col. Belcher and 
David Baton: 
notably, Warn
hi» day ; and others id the
Deacon Joahua waa one of three. Con- I The Old Theology Restated, 82ГО 
verted aod baptized in l8afi with hie mother 2 Haroiralo Arrangement ol the 
and four slaters, who constituted the whole DO* ,,ж 
family, he united with them and nineteen 

HL other recent convert», with the Pint Corn- 
,R,b wallis Baptist chnrch, which stood on the 

old parade ground at Upper Cenerd. This 
church waa then under the pastoral care of 
Father Edward Manning, one of the moet 
distinguished of Baptist pioneer preachers.
The baptism of the* twenty-five convert» 
at Sbemeld’a Mills by Father Manning and 
Theodore Harding waa а «сене kept freah 
in the mind» of all the people of that 

In a country for a half-centmy following. It 
waa aa a member, end for eo many yeara a 
deacon of the chnrch, that the sterling

- qualities of Mr. Ella’ character were felt to
most advantage. He was a right '
hia able and eloquent pastor. He 
him aa Aaron to Mores There never wm

Baker.—At the P. E. I. hospital, Char- any break In the falthfnlneaa of hia service
: to God and to hia church. He wm learned 
s in the Scripture», and ready always with
- aoDrouriate quotation. He wm indeed a’ 

on* of God. In bis declin-
had failed and

Rticn^
tomed heaviness, holy "Scripture flowed like 

The Word of- 
He will not

"wEdi„ Prayer 
Pheraon ; 
bv. D. A.

Bxercise»,
Stff,

ti;
icbool an

- Pres. T. 
at clcse.

Halifax, N. S.
Just Before Taking Stock

Regular Prices Reduced.

« eets^Matthew Henry, e Vol»., 81А.С0 now

-о,-
2 Vols. Timuryof David, Vols. 1 and S, (each) 

1 Smren Deapeneatlnna—Jarvls, 8И»ооіГ$1вО.
8 Present lfsy Tmclt-Ixxdrlnee and Morals, 

each 78c. now Sic. . -
1 воює Heretics of Yeutcrdsy, Hentck. $L60
l Htudl e on BaplDm. Ford, 8100nowJ1.25.
1 .set The Holy Land, (Ill.), Uerkle, |A50now

o.—Praise
notably Col.
others in the magistracy. 
Eaton, so widely known in 

diurch, and

rch, Rev. 
if Church, 
a number 
aentatives 
mg those 
Armitage, 
Maiil ; 
V. W. H. 
d Baptist

i. - Roll 
members

M SL 46- 
81.26Acts,

now 8l.no. 
Berne’s Notes on Acts, 90c. now 66c.

2 o$t21(amenu! 1968, Andrews.

4 Daw*otManbood,Clifford, 11.00nowвбс.
1 Йетепио^Жпк^сїс11“Z,î*c*ten. 8100 now

I the Jew*. SI.00nowSfio.
I Antiquities ol the Jews, 81.00 now 80c.

We will fill first orders received— 
for above, remainders.

As the price is somewhat reduced 
the above are for Cash only.

i

ten's Mla-

Maunl№crs.
geo. a. McDonald,

Sec’y-Trcss.
the slater

sr Jubilee 
or Fash.
:h Clerk.

stood to

sppropriste q 
pillar In the h 
mg years, when hearing had 

iht had failed, and age brough

Shippers of
Country Produce

to their advantage ii to Consign
Pork, Poultry,

•litter, Ege», etc.

Find tt
a fountain from bis ton 
God was his meat and 
be remembered so much as a farmer, ^ 
though he was a good one, as his farm will 
prove; not so much as a politician, but . 
still he was not unmindful of his duty on 4 
occasion, but aa a humble, devout, faithful 
child of God he will be held in remem- * 
bra nee so long as any of his contemporaries 
continue. His son Charles succeeds the ц 
deceased on the farm. Four daughters,
Mrs. Jonathsd Borden, of Kentville ; Mrs. л 
Leri Baton, of Lower Canard ; Mrs. Moffat, ; 
of North Sydney, and Mrs. Pugaley, of ; 
Napnau, together with children and grand- ; 
Children, whl long honor and ctienah the 
tuetiiofy of their kind and nabl* Cbristmri

3S5,.c.
r clothes 
iced that 
- are the TOM.Wwі yon gat 
xcellence 
range of 
from, 
fiotabad 

ills. The 
the eolt ;

thy pur*

cosaissio* sEUCHâiT •
HALIFAX,Wove Sootle ;
■'ІГЛГІ;!

v;

purposes, and over oue hundred add 
the church roll We are now looking 
Ward to our Jubilee, 1908;Г aller

John.
j., ШіиюШ

....
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S. S. LIBRARIES. - New. Summary. Л c.«ЙЬЇ

Ei&E&Êya-'tæs *™“йїхї'и.г“’— a'SîSàHS’ï"Eет№й.•rad,яm,мгл-даі'^* - jМЯЙЬЙ
-, - . ^qMBtUiM Cincinnati; H, Andre.., of Chicago, and

T. 2Г. HALL, St. John. ,lrW)1Md Uuritr eBd РгипйгОгмл. °1 Ии,Ьо,«'1,1
му will attend the Marchand banquet in 
Montreal on January 36th 

It laaaaertad that the British government 
haa decided to aak parliament to eanctlon 
an Incraaae of the army by ij,ooo men,

To be Formed by t>e Resident.
Hrunawick and York etreeta, Prederlct-m,

Steamer Corona arrived at Victoria on 
Mininy,
Dawaon

Jam
/

Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What .

SMITH’S.
. of The UI 

mon wa 
qnently 
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Chamomile PiUs* * * *

A LEAGUE OF LIFEFOR* SALE. Can JDo for You I
V

Do toq ямі dail owl sleepy t 1 
your mouth h*v« a bed tseie.espitotll
ЬїГЯЙ fcfffl Ш1
etorosebf Mint, Blt-fone see-
set I on et the pit if the Иитеев, wbtoh
»
end oletumyT Is there e gtddlueee, e sort ol whirling sense Ion in the hend when 
rising up stiddeplyl Are tbe whltM of iront «УМ tinged with reilowf Is jreer 
urinw soenty end high eoforvUT Does ft de
posit e sediment eJUr stendmgi II you suflhr from any of these symptoms Use

Smith's Chamomile Pille
ГОП плив 11 Y ALL ШШООІЯТП. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUOOiaT,
HT. STEPHEN, N.B. sod CALAIS,Ms. 
Paie* 35 entrai. Fiv* Box*» |i.oo.

If your local dealer does •ol eell 
thru Pill! Mr. Smith will Mend a box 
by malt on receipt of price.

One Smith American Cabinet Organ, Is 
perfect repair, at a grant bargain. Chape) 
style. A rare chance for e church to 
obtain s fine organ very cheep. Enquire of 

PASTOR a. H. THOMAS,V,
of Bruce County.

having on hoard thirty men from 
, who brought out clone upon e 

million dollars.
when Mrs. John H. Webster, of Cam

bridge, Kings Co., N, 8., waa burled a few 
days ago, bar mother, 93 у sere old, Miked 
la tbs funeral procession 

Oeorge Uwtor, tramp, wee sentenced at
lallvilla, Ont., on Monday to six months WiaroHAsa, Jaw. 14,—Particulars of tbs 
end IMlve lashes for criminally assaulting marvellous aacape of Mr. A. T. Davieon, of 
a ain-ysar-otd child Luckaow, have bean read with intense

The Ontario Legislator, waa prorogued >"tweet by our cltlaena. Mr Davieon la 
Monday by Mr Oliver Vowet. A general well-known here, end hla eoore. of friends 
election will be bald hefort the House »« heartily congratulating him 
again meats. row escape. Ilia story, as published a few

At the Woodstock election. Monday Mr. ”d
W. W. Hay m. elected mayor without
opposition I erne* Cerr wee elected e îîîLÏÏÏLl him * ™ ” *Utfe eicb M

№w,r явйййЬї? sa*vad
form of Kidney Dlmase. This Is ell
changed.

Since the discovery ol the famous cure 
Tueedty night. -The De U Tour group, for Kldoey Diseeaea the number of deaths 
headed by Her Excellency, was a feature from the* ceneee bee been greatly reduced 
of the ball. The attendance Me large. This cure—Dodd’s Kldosy Mils—is being 

David O. Mott, who was drowned at used with the most wonderful suceras 
Colon, Columbia, while boating with the throughout Canada. It has the record of 
American consul, wee a brother of Mr. W. neverbavlng failed.
A. Mott, M. P P for Raetlgouche. Hie The movement spoken of, le to form a 
wife, daughter of the late Mr John Mowatt, eociaty to make known to victims of 
of Campbellton, end an Infant eon survive. Bright's Disease, Diabetft, end ell other 

The military effidaucy return ol the laid ^^E*?.01****^’ ***Ч***! *?..*
hetteriee ahowe that the WoodMock Field С"Й "7"/“ ‘J**’?,SfcE&S&S&SSS: WAftWï

2 il nm to be wondared a, that Dodd'. 

°f hU. 7“ sartb, beyond s doubt. They ere the only

&Гня,»агйі®л,ж;
troublee. Blood Impurities, end Female 

The new Yukon mining regulations In- Wee камеє. ■
creese the else of the claims from 100 to

tDigby, N. B„ Bo* III
Thousands of Uvea Saved by Mr. Davi

eon'1 Rescuer—Society to Protect 
Life by Meant of Dodd'a Kid

ney Pills, Barth's Oreet-
eat Medicine

Eastlake Steel Shingles time etu 
putting 
farmer.
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on his n»r-

FRED. De VINE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: 9? Prince Wm. Strut
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N nows ОЯЯ SieiVOLS. 
tum« Mhl ogles have been on the anedlano 

market twelve years, and have never tolled 
tnilve setlstoetion. __ Lord and Lady Aberdeen and parties 

from New York, Toronto and Quet/ec 
attended the historical ball in Montreal on

to be

Write 1er Catalogue.

Metallic Rooting Co., Limited,
■ole Makers, 1370 King at. West, Toronto. A Nice Present 

for your Pastor.
ont.

la a " Bllckencderfer No. 5," 
Тзгре-Wrltcr. This is the beat 
and cheapest writing machine 
In existence. 35,000 now In 
use. Price just reduced to 
$35.00. Quality better then 
ever. Per Ml descriptive cir
cular and testimonials, send to

I.t

PI
A cc 
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REV. J. HOWARD BARBS,
Dodd'a Kidney Pills are sold by all drug- 

•50 feet frontage, end while the royalty of gists. at fifty cants a box, six boxes #3 30, 
10 par eent. la «Mined, no royalty will be or will be sent on recel pi of price by The 
charged on any claim where the annual Dodd. Medldna Co,, Limited, Toronto, 
return le leas than 61300 a year. The 
miner's license system is adopted. A fee 
of $10 and the coat of recording e claim Is
redeeed to fit, with 6'f annual----------
A dredging Heenee for rivera In five mile

General Agent, 
Wolfville, Nova Beotia.THE LITTLE BEAUTY 

HAMMOCK COT Local Agents Wanted.

NORWAY PINE

Ултептегі.

The latest thing ont. Made of maul | 
Anlahed in whlta enamel/

Swinge and teatan with haby'e ом

Mortgagee Sale.
To ICIIsebethC. Holwrleon. John B. BoberUon,fe тал*»ій'

HoberUun, end ell Others whom It may

» will be sold at Publie A turtfon,
■ Uoreer, in the UHy of Aetnt John

avAfjy,

aw

-

Mellon, la <500 per mile yearly.
Profeeeor Nordenakleld, the Arctic es- 

plorer, haa Informed the Bwad 
of Actencathal the 
ceivad laletligenca 
worthy of credence saw Prof. Andrea's 
balloon early In A ago* In British Colum
bia, seven miles north of Qneenelle like, 
In the district of Cariboo. The profeeeor 
regarde the news as being of sufficient tm 
portance to cell for closer Investigation 
The Andrea balloon left Dene's Island, of 
the Spitsbergen group, July 11, 1*97,

There ere Indications that the Uda ol 
travel through Canada the coming season 
will ha almost marvellous eo far at least as 
the operations of a single year era con- 
earned. II la said that the Cook people in 
London have already booked nearly a 
quarter of a million of tourlete whom they 
ere to deliver on the Расібс coast. Then 
there trill bee large movement of Canadian 
People towards the gold réglera, to that 
the travel scrota the continent end over 
the Canaille n Pacific Bail way will reach 
tremendous proportion». The effect of 
this upon the country generally cannot, of 
eoana, be correctly anticipated, hut It 
must result in n .considerable larrmanviil 
addition to the po|iulalltin, The gold 
regions do not offer opportunities for the

foreign «ЛЙТї 

that several SYRUPBead for Baav'l Lama, giving fa 
description and price, te the Patenter and 
Manufacturer

VHeals and Soothes
the delicate tissues of the

Throat and Lungs. 
CURING

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, HOAMW«$, SORE 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, sad 
PAIN IN THE CHEST.

BAST TO TAKE.

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire â Iron Works, 

і зі King at. West, Toronto, Ont.
НРяД
аміїимиїїім

ЗКІі
таIn

ofUTToCT
ЩШШШШШШШШШШш» тшшл » wtti 
Г Hag Inning at tits kaat Corner of à werved 
" alleyway on tbw Month aide, ol Great Oeorgu
-XTi^i^n^JWssa.'ra
F йГоп iïææsb чвяар^
" Westerly aide line of the lot at present under

hi№r.s.ra™*,e,*№
'* bffgtnninCr being Intended to u< on prise a 
" lot of lllfy loot by one hundred feel and

OdoforpaКіїЯЯЯ.WSBBk ..„per,.coo,„powder,,......Lepp.
travel to Africa will Iw checked end It will uUr In Canid. ... everywhere dee where " L*«» T. Prier, ami </<■«■»• p.
take the direction of America.—Globa. u«e<l, luwauae of the hygienic results at- raaSSéo. “in^ iha o*l«!"Ji,{he''iiè-wtaarwr"o!

L talnwl In Hi use : especially ha. this been '• fSEKforihjОІГ,їнаХіпі,оіЇСКЇУокн 
notleonlde «Hiong.l children In the recent Ih«.k P, No iof the lt«»,râ.p.*M»ii and novernmeni Inepectlon id them Then ll ..StLiS# ToilîbîJ Ї'Л',,,ffil’”..ltd 
I» SO way loa.t Hie children to use O.lo- eiKCm ih.Vifm "* *
roma ; IhefTIkv uelnxlt, ami thua form tor abrwe sale will be made by vlnneofaK-;’:5.c=i'™tr*.re аш# —
ivn. Aahyunr druggist for It and do urn HI LA* aLWAub, 0*0. «. onow, 

take any other, 35Є, Odoeoma la never Hoiudtor l.rr AaeTitw Auettoneer.
•old la bulk. 01 Mortgagee.
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A Tip to Butchers.ЧЛЛЛА»»* «it The Farm. <£take. Use Pcarlinc. Have your, place a little 
neater and cleaner and sweeter than-other
places, 
butcher

will not only lire, bat will also 'atari intoF Alt» Wlftft
The unnaceasary loee of time 1. « com- rlgoeoti. growth e. toon ee the 

mon weete, end one which not lntre- gro»th errlre». The requisite knowledge 
quratlr l. responsible lor Inanclsl duseter. can be obtained from books and paper., 
Deteeuble as le the practice, there are The skill that la needed will come by 
various other and harder way. In which practice If til the detail, of the work re- 
time may be waited than by whittling reive careful attention.—(John B. Read, 
tore bone, at the corner grocery or else- •« Practical Farmer, 
where. Some ot the meet abject farm 
drudge., and there are a few such, are
Іо^Мг^ігкі'ьГм^іЬе'у^^ьГ!1.''" the «oil In varying degree, of decay or de- 

systematically planned beforehand they eompoeltion me collectively spoken of a. 
go at It rough and tumble, a natural and bnmua, « °nt«nlc matter. The* .ub- 
necessary result being a serious loee of **««!, when they reach the proper stage 
time and labor. The peruldou. habit of of decay, unite chemically with the potash, 
putting off low. much time to the average phosphoric add and lime of the soil, form-

log compounds called humâtes.
Humus has been found to be valuable in

33hat f.)r Did you ever see a Parisian 
hop? Well, you can make yours 

i just as dainty and attractive by taking 
л a little trouble with Pearline. Isn t 
' this worth something in these days 
<. of competition ? But the founda- 

y| tion of all this cleanliness, and the 
i| only thing that makes it possible, 
' is Pearline.
1 ________ Peddler, sndsome .nsciupulolugro
ІЄware cere will tell you. " this ,i. •» good 

"от "“mm. .. Pearline." ITS FAI-SE—Peer!- 
ine Is never peddled ; If your grocer sends yoo so imita
tion, be honest—tend it hack. JAMBS PYLE. N. Y

Pills
rYoul

JB!»ШаГСЯХ
=гЛa a * *

The Value of Humus. 5

ЩThe animal and vegetable substances iu
-

«ЬЛК
/whites of

tHlU)’5^.PLON■>.farmer.
A friend put np n large rich of excellant 

hay. On* day, In pwelng, he noticed one ,he foUowlng wnya :

Г .■££££
Wind. Five minute, lima would have re- valuable ef aU fertilisingelements, 
placed the weight and made all snog, but 
be " hadn't the time just then," audit was 
left for a more convenient season. That 
night a storm arow and the suck was add «lubie, so that they can be taken into 
blown down, the hay damaged, and It took the wp of plant, through the roots, 
the f.rm force nwrly two day. to replace Pot ‘b«* menure. pour»

zzs, jx-skïï — ssssxrss-Tisrz
рміе of day. later on. But the eaving of pboephorlc add they contain. Their bulk 
time doe. not Imply Incessant toll ; there *• m°*ly humus, s valuable material

which exists in very small quantities in 
commercial fertilizers.

le Pille жioinm

DRYIT,
1 LAIS,Me. 
naff.», 
я not toll 
mi a box lSecond—It absorbs water, thus enabling 

the soil to better withstand drouths. 
Third—И renders potash and phosphoric

WITH'*1 t і
xo

INE, illI 1»

Don’t work

BUC, Etc.

в. Street
TT

WF'1 IT /1
are in every community farmers who are 
always up with their work, have time to 
attend the faire, institutes and picnic», 
and give the young folk, an occatioual «her oype-evan wccd«-turae<l under
ontiMlime and etrength.pe0ple *Ь° ““ the nitrogen they have gathered from the 

The west, of time through taking the ,lr lb= phosphoric add and potash , 
hardest way of thing, is bring felt on farm. thclr hmg roots may have brought up from 
all over the lend, in the bouse as well as In “a subsoil.
the field. Those who plan to anve time by Inveetigetiou at Ihe Minnesota .talion 
making every lick count will usually econ- prove, the following iuterestiug and valu- 

well, while tboee able feds relating to bumus: Farm manure, 
laud, always tired *reeo etover, blood, 6sb, tankage, cotton- 
up, never become w<*' ***•' produce hnmua rich in nhrogen, 
lo nee their beads wild oate, straw, aawdnwand carbohydrates 

form homo» poor In nitrogen, but rich In 
carbon, and Ibe nltrogeneous humus more 

- rendlly unites with the potash and phos
phoric add of Ibe soil to form hutaates 

Jefferson County, than does carbonaceous humus. The 
inion as to the fall hemee of virgin solla la much richer In 
I.” This brings np nitrogen end hnmetee than the humus of 
beat «eapon in ,which soils that have been cropped for a series of 
or spring. It la a yeara.—(Minnesota Experiment Station 
uoqnallSed answer Bulletin. -Ù
ery much depends 
besetaon. In some

B. , let SURPRISE SOAP de the lebei 
e for you. It'etheweyteweebClethee 

(without belling or scalding), gives 
the sweetest, oleeneet clothe» with the lees#

Follow tho dirootrent on tho wrapper.

For the same reason clover, peas and

work.

fer No. s," 
I» the beat 
ig machine 
oo now In 
reduced to 
tetter than 
rriptive dr- 
», eend to

iR

Whooping Cousjh^ Croup, СоИа, Coughs,

.Hems from physidana’ statements in our De
scriptive Booklet. Send for It.

” Have found It ot inch great value In Whoop- 
ng Cough, Croup end other spasmodic coughs, 
bal 1 have instructed every family under my dl- 
ection to secure one," " It Is of greet vaine to 
Mphtheria." “ft gives relief in Aelhma. The 
Ipparatne Is simple and inexpeorive." Sold by all 
truggtete. VAPO-CREBOLENB CO., 

__________________ 6q Wall St„ N. V. City.

*

A
KSS,
Agent, 
ova Sootia.

* LAWTON SIMPLEX PRINTER
SIMPLE CHEAP* * * *

The papers have pointed out that a few 
let deal more fav- day» ago a man who was leading sn mi- 
In others there I. muialel dog belonging to the Queen acroM 
<nrlilii . wlM Windsor bridge wss summoned for so doing

от.. end elsimed exemption. But the magistrate
âaid: "The bite of a Queen's dog is 
equally dangerous with the bite of another. 
Tne Queen must pay a fine of five shil- 

' lings." The Queen paid the fine.

♦ ¥ * *

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

LUNG TROUBLES AND CONSUMP 
TION CAN BE CURED

A Convincing Free Offer.

the The Sloenm Chemlcel Company. 
HCtlon lati n.»*.

But theories that Coltsfoot Expectorant) of the great die- 
out ooveries and apedfica of that distinguished 

.dentist and chemlet, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
„.1,— They are not a curs-all, hut a certain sped-

e° r , r heller (or consumption, lung and throat
1 has been more troubles and ell forms of tuber culotte, if 
A great deal de- the feeder I» a sufferer, don't hesitate to 
rhlcll the planting “he advantage of this free offer, bnt send 

Z atone» name of your pot* office and ex- 
ceed pretty well lu _,w oflta, to the T. A, Slocum Chemical 
a of year. Others Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street 
gree of succès# In west. Toronto, end Ibe three free ІюШеа

£
tion of thrir trees, hundred, wlem from tboee benefited 

and cured in all parts of Ihs world, and 
they take this means of making known to 
suffering humanity thrir great specific». 
Don't delay until It Is loo late, and when 
writing to them say you saw this free offer 
in the Maaexwo»» Ann Visitok.

Persons In Canada seeing Slocum's free 
will please send 
If the reader la 

» friend who Is, 
eapress and poet ed- 
i will be sent.

Save» time and la
bor—oioney too—loo 
letter», postal, card», 
code» of music, draw- 
Inge, or typewritten 

almost no

LAWTON SIMPLEX

Requires no washing 
or cleening, and saves 
lie coat over and over 
in sending out notices. 
Costa hot little (|з to

Sale. !ґУ\

» will do better 
nut out In the fall 
•Id and dry. But no

time, and exact copies 
•t that by using the...

Caution—Other things are being made and called Simplex Printers. The only 
way to be sure of getting the genuine is to see that yours is the Lawton Sim
plex Printer. Send for circular* and sample of work. Agents wanted

30 VESEY STREET.

horn it may
|lo.)Auction, at 

■lot John, on
EÿlgS»!7
■Jas forenoon, 
d In a Mort.

ют
the drouth which 
\t section of the 
immediate plant- 
this reaped there 
ediate change of 
er. Theoretically

LAWTON & CO. NEW YORK.

OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.
Vallfuw Turn 
N» Turnbull
&2ЖЇІ
ireat * forge 
ut John and 
Гоц* to wit : 
or a reserved 
drew (leorge
ЇММЗ
inning Hast* 
ty loot to the 
rrsaent undera.®
МТЯН:

comprise a 
red Seel ami 
est. together
Ins on Ureal 
rofihe above 
back eotith- 
coromoti hy 

; the two lo* в 
4 aswlgne for- 
oed made be1 ШГшй
імЗїїІіУоьі!

îH-S

res. The apparent 
юп are more pro-adva:

noun

they

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade 'made on this Continent.my own сан the
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Baker» make iy> two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’■ Hungarian. 
THE VR1CK la now so near that of Ontario flours, that you won Id loee

ey by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known floor ; therefore, the

bread will keep moiat longer,
HUNGARIAN Is made from No. I Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

Ithe beat in Ihe world ), and scientifically milled by the latest Improved methods
MANITOBA WHEAT contain» more gluten than any other wheet/end 

gluten le the property in the wheat which five» strength, end Is much more healthful 
than March, which I» the principal element In winter wheat.

ARB YOU using Hungarian in yoer home? If not, give it e trial, and you 
trill soon become convinced that it la the beet and meet wholesome Hour that yen bare 
ever used.

THB BEST PUBLIC pastry cook» in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for paetry, H It такт the very beat pastry, If yon will only use enough water.

BOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give It time to 
absorb the water and knead It thoroughly ; set to гін In a deep pan, and be sure your 
•poege I* soft enough,

IB YOU follow the shove direction» you will have better breed than it ie 
oeeible lo get out of any other flour.

J.8. HARDING, St. John, N, В.,

■ea

are la too much 
II. A good many 
7 much h fence 

.round. This I» a 
planting, but It flow
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knowledge and «kill to .sad friend’s ‘ 
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Walter BakerA Co.,* New* Summery. '>

On btwdrod sad fifteen «Mil wwrr 
made le perle es Thanfiay le 
wtlh eledeel»’ deeweeveltoee

Limited.
. eu*., U. * A.crippled me (егрет. 1 ooeld not 

walk. I tried твар pbytictoiis 
oet benefit. On tie sdrlee of * lWJ IN Шт see Lee* Mi inwei aЩр PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoa* -4 Chocolates
I mpîBS«&i35Sï35
■ HR u *• beet «kit Єієіііі le die awhet fee «eerily a* 1

тайг 5ü шт. ■№& 
№ ffftr

HOUSE, і Hospital So.,

with' There were Aft,-three felletee le the 
liomlaloe the peel week, egeieel rietylre 
le the eorroependleg week of і ley.friend 1 tried peer medicine. 1 

wee completely cured by three

» Her'* 
Sampe*."

Grover Clevelsnd bee pereheeed «3 er.ee 
of lend I rise ehotil etldwey between Tree 
ton end Princeton, N. for в genie pre-

Mr». lelllneton Booth le eery much Im- 
ored end bee been removed from the 

Presbyter ten College, New Vorit, to her 
home In Montelelr, N. J,

Pire et Beet (trend Porks, N. D,, There- 
destroyed theolevetor of the MAN 

Elevator Com pen y end e number of other 
Sunder School Coeveelton. •trucinros. Low #115,000.

The Sundej- School Convention of the The control underground milwey of 
Perfehoe of Springfield, Studholm end Kare Rendon, Bug., hee pieced with the General
"ЯГ* wl*l‘ u*e ll*p4*,church et en eedif Srlfirty-t wo electric loeraioi iveei 
Hatfield I oint, Springfield, on Wcdnoedoy, the lergwt order of lie kind ever given.

внйзеаввї
ÎÎ  ̂TÆTS*^,tetaUwSrt %* »• •* hol“ W « b-ml lb.

iWSfi of • vtry Uvofioli ebanedr, A ™ . ,. .
model lesson, teuffht bv Veetor Cornwell rbe crown finished 1U evidence in the wu vwy into£l*eg Si aS: Welly murder caaa on Pride». For th,
drteew elong the lino of Chriatlon «orvice defence Michael Nolly, father. ««Med 
end methods of Sunder School work wen *•» hie eon we. subject to Ate end liable 
mede by Peetor McNeil, Bra. Semuel “ lb?* ll,m” ^кгіке people, He bed 
Bremen, Peetor. Cornwell, Brvine end the ”” *»* hie fetlier.
President, The evening teeelon wee opened During the ebeence from lumie Priiley 
with e nervi,, of prayer ted by Peetor evening of Mrs. Robert of Throe Riven, 
P.rvlne, efler which the President took the tine., « cost oil letup exploded. A beby 
chelr end the following programme wee of els month» end e child of two yesra 
cerrled out 1 Childrao’e flu,ru» ; eddrew were w bedly burned thet they will 
of welcome, by Peetor P.rvloe ; nolo, by probebly die.
Мій Lone Leke ; eddrew on whet we meen The funeral of loeeoh Hsndley, e Pblla- by Beptlet Sundsy School Convention, by Mlphtom^ramraTtortoto» Friday. 
Perior Cornwell ; cblldrcn'c chorus ; peper Hsodky wdgbedhrtWMm *of end to 
on lltwelure, by Perior McNeil ; m'JÛ% ^.У.и4 w^rfeMNo^Ucrw the 
ÿoh l I” "Ntloo to shoulder», The coffin with the corper
ïUIîo.*,î h'hool, by lWCornw.il imuelc weighed t.rao pounds end luul to bo c«r- 
5 га. b?To<l2 rlea le eu open wegon,
ит..та.« bvP»^,t,,to.^2!^. The Ice outlook on the Peoobraot river 
ЇІЇІтЗ Cclfr rthffî: ав A UreHT •» favorable, end there U every promt* of 
«T™ »nït ïïl « hi Ж.Г£ * w« hsrvetk. There Is now «bout 11,шо 
oLû“ КИЇ їии 7о Ж.М JSh ton. Of Old Ice on Hu river end needy .11

Йгіг'шииїотйПіь.‘îtir/'ü

"“етайй...,..,

” v v mouth Herald end Telegram, celebrated
Quarterly Meeting. the fiftieth enniveraery of hie birth on

h•hUta^reeeUr'rawio
held its regular session with the Jemseg residence, and Beotia Lodge. F. & A. M 
church, beginning Retuidey, Jen. 15th. At presented him with « hendeouu gold' 
toe.m. the quarterly huai new meeting needed ebony wslklng «tick, 
wee held. At 1U cloee Rev. A. Preemen A epeeker et e recent mleelonsrv con- 
r«*l » .peprr before the meeting on ventlon held In Keeler bell, London, eeid 
"Church Discipline." After considerable that low then one-eeventh pert of Her 
dleewplon it wee adopted, A vote of tbeoks Mejwty'e jjo,ooo,ooo eubjeète era Chri»- 
™ «tended the writer, with the request tiens ; 140,000,000 ere In the derknew of 
thet It be forwerded for publicetion to the beethenUm, end 60,000,000 In the pertlelly 
Mswxnone AMD VietTon, In the after- lighted derknew of Mohommedsnlem.

fiyulr ГЇ‘1*1 |Г*У,І,,ІН 1°* A V.ncooror, B. C„ despatch of tietnrcÆvdattBt teîsdJïsttÜKïssi

gLSrtaSEüttrS
юПГ At tb" ÏLT5 thï ,го*?. КоУ- «ото they un.ntmou.ly derided
Meeradtb. in fever of Voeoouver, and state that many

та *^.ma±™r™rru ,
п£ЯҐЬ2&£ГЕІЯ Î2U, .-^.ІЇТ«к*ГїїГиГе Vbéw^tninee

tender «жposition of the text. At ra n. ***ph«e parties. He reporte more then 
Bov. J, Coombee delivered • very Inter*,. *!.«»,one velue le eight In the mine, pert log eddrew on MlHdon». and «V7 p. m. the f,-*,htcî1 h*' b*5? dttrleg the
weretery preached from Heb. Min- Vм* «Г1". «№*■ «У ,É* ra*kl»« • 
(were present : Be»». O. W. Springer, A. 4”P W’*“ le ‘Ь*
В. McDonald, A. Preemen,W,J, blcekney, lethecew et Toronto of John Keton

Henderson, J. Cooothe, C w. Town- Co . who ora suing several draft for Ineer- 
N. P. Grow end P W. Pettereon.llc. •"« on their stock destroyed In the Are 1 

Collection» «18.03, lew month, ego. Mr. Howley, New York
P. w. Рлттжеепм, Bec'y-Trwe. Ineeranee adjurier, testified thet he h»d 

« - ж « dlaoovered In looking over the stock ll»u
Suodav o-n-r V-...... *l leoct fifty llrm. which bed been pmldwl
ouooey school Convention. by urrfielng • figure Iu one raw film

The Цнеео» County Beptlet Sunday had been changed to |t,loo. 
jkhool Convention held lie quarterly meet- Some recent drape tehee have represented
ing with the Jemseg church, Friday, Jan. Mr. Gladaton's"health as being in a very 
14th. The afternoon session was moatlv weak and even critical condition These- 
devoted to business of the Convention curï2L^ ЛисЬ ‘“'Л*;"' mK
*?т: I- Coomb, reed the constitution draft- «ufirmod by member, of Mr. GUd.ton«'. 
•d by the committee, which wee adorned e.bo wy that, while he he» not
with «light .mendmenu. At the clnwïrf b»n«tt»d ea he horad from hie virit to 
the bueinra. melon e paper by Bro L H c,nn~ і «here he end Mr». Gladstone (till 
Crandall, of Chlpmeo, wei reed subject ««) end continue» to «uflfer very «evenly 

Teacher. Meeting end howxbev <™m hU «urelgic etiectlon. H& general Should be'Conducted.’’^hierraewerndy Wraith I. f.lrlv good end hi. condition 
ootnmonded by the meeting, end e vote of *•«• no ImmedUte ran* for elan
Iuït th1 wrller ,or D»- Neneen will contribute en article to
‘-Де.1? g* *™“« «Urge couregetiou the February number of McClure'. Megs-

I gjsgiüifagjüig,ü-S
c’iÆSSrEF 5аедпвга=ї»а:
Ки^їоПо^'-й*”;" Br0- v' W- •u5jK‘- The article will be fully iïlurtratcd 

B Petiraeon fonowed wtthj few remark, on with photographs end drawings from life

"“•'wssisî'A.f.v, їїїїг

шшш*
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» « Mayflower Embroidery Silk
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V. M.ti, A, /1ііяаЬт
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IN LARGE SPOOLS
Г

This make is pure Bilk, and warranted Fast Color.

Born* stores sell it for xk. spool. We sail it for uc,, but 
У 5 when we send it by mail it is 13c. ж spool.

It cornea in 24 colors. Order any shade you like and we esn 
fill the order.

і
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ef Deputt 

which diegri 
weeks ago. 
great exciter 
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Щ FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.S 4

И

If You are not a Customer
Lei un Book you with the nffijoplty

Our Great Reduction Clothing Sale will con
tinue till February first when we take stock for 
the veer.

If you ere In need of any Clothing do not mise 
this sale. Everything guaranteed satisfactory 
or money refunded. -

lMeter», Overcome, Reefers, and Suits for men 
and boys are snapped up by astonished buyers. 

Come at once or write ns.

Л

,

FRASER, FRASER fit CO.
40 end 41 King Street,

Bt. John, N. B.Chkapsidr.

Тій Dr*

Caw.

"utbreaks in 
w disorder 
French Chen 
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or endeavorti 
Hon concern 
He was sent 
been sent to 
Опієм. Th 
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People
of refined musicalChat. buy their Pienoe'end 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 1» Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

send,

66і666-:6і6Є'і6і6666і<$і6в6і6і6і6«С№6і

The Flow of Milk
will be Increased.

ф Why go to till the trouble of keep
ing cowl and get only about halt 
the milk they should produce.

"The

v- DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER
~Лі

strengthens the digestion and In
vigorates the whole system eo 

that the nutriment Is all drawn from the food. It lakes Just 
the some trouble to care for a Cow when she gives only three 
quarts же when she gives a pall. Dick’s Blood Purifier will 
pay bock its cost with good Interest In a few weeks.

CO ОШИТВ 
А РАОгіДеЖ. 

штатам—«та-

LCEMINO, MILE» 4 CO., 
Жежмте. MONTREAL

Dick 4 Co..
Veereirreee-
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